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HIS little b(;ok. tellinil "How a Sufi Found His
Lord." has done two things.-it has given India
one of the best autobiographies yet published.
and it has revealed a new personality. a new soul. to
India. Many will now wish to meet Mr. John A.
Subhan. He hds written a great book because he has
had a great experience.

No Christian worker. no student of the Christian
movement in modern India. can afford to miss the
illuminating and compelling story of this book. Here
is rhe second edition in English. The Urdu and
Bengali editions are being prepared. You will render
a service to the Christian calise III helping India to
know this book.
BRENTON T. BADLEY.
Episcopal Residence.
DELHI.
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INTRODUCTION,
'THE.life-story of the Rev. John A. Subhan, given
. herewith such frankness and wealth of derail. is
.' a human document of very great interest. Its
~alue .to the Christian cause in India will be readily appre'ciated by those who are enl!aged in the difficult but
glorious task of taking and interpreting the Gospel of
'o'ur:Lord to India's sons and daughters who are Muslim
·"byfaith. This faithful record of a sincere and earnest
"Mu'~liIIiMystic, recountini! every step of the quest
· ',;'hereby he found ~est for his soul, by an unexpected
pathway and in a strange way, will bring great encour· agement to'Christian workers among Muslims.
:,
.
. One of thestrikinl! characteristics of John A .
. Subha'n;sco;lVersion is that---in his own estimate-it
wasrhe reading of the Gospel. and not the teaching or
· preaching of any man, that opened the gateway of life
tohim.Let those who have grown up with the idea
that argument and persuasion. whether of the fotmal
· sermon or of :)ersonal convelse, are the surest way of
presentirig the crucified Saviour, hying Chrisl. to the
· Muslim mind, take note of this fact. Ll't those, also,
;'who beli~ve'd;at'the Word of God, the "Sword of the
'Spirit,';js' ~~re powerful than all our human expJana,., .... tion and exhortation, whether in dealing with Muslims,
· Hindus or enquirers of any other fanh, take courage .
. ,. More than that, let them give themselves still more
\';:'.;Jaithfullyto· the supreme work of placin!! God's
..... p'rinted word 'i'n the hands of India's people, and pray
'../' c.. that God's Spirit may make ewry copy to glorify our
~

i:,~,:/.J,.o~d.

.
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INTRODUCl ION

Another notable feature of this fresh revelation
of the ljuest of a soul is that, though unexpectedly and
in a previously unknown quarter" the goal was reached
in the early teens. To this unusual circumstance the
author himself pointedly refers. Such a thing may '~()t
be oft repeated, but it strengthens the' convictions,'of
those who feel that the teaching 'of young people is
amollll the supreme needs of ourdrne:a~ the neglect
of it is one of the most serious of our mistakes.'

women in India and other lands. who are seekers after
Christ. yet know not who He is or how He may be
found. If others. by reason of this story being faithfully told. can enter into the deep experience of peace
and joy that now fill the author's heart and make him
a lovely example and a winsome interpreter of Chris'tian graces. he will be well repaid for his labour of
love in writing this account of his spiritual quest.
Many are thankful to God that John A. Subhan sought
SO earnestly and found so successfully the Lord. who
invites all the world, ~aying.,-"Come unto Me and I
will iolive you test '"
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It was on my insistence that Mr. Subhanput inta'
written form his spiritual experiences. His modesty.
:is well as a hesinlllcy ill making these revelations of
his inner spiritual aspirations and struggles, prevented
his putting all this mto writing at an earlier date. He
consented on being assured that his story has great
value in it tor a large number of people, not oniy '
among those who work to bring to India's heart a persana! knowledge of the Redeemer' of the world.'bti'r
also for many who themselves areseek~rs.\vhetli'er',
known to missionaries and India£) pastors aj;de~~;"geI~,
ists. or hidden among the thousands' who 'tro,,-:d;ju'r
streets or study in our Christian institutiOn>, or roam the
villages of this vast land. This estimate of the value
of Mr. Subhan's experience of his :seekinga..rid·~ndhi;il.;
the Saviour, has been powedull\· confirmed "'i;;'lihave'; ,
read this moving st'ory of his'soul Stl ~ggi~~~~dth{'
deep, inner satisfaction he has knowl) ever 'si'nc'e' hewaii
transfmmed by the power of the living Christ,
'.,.
'-',-

'.:

I may be permitted, as I close this brief lntrodtic~ ,
tion. to make a plea that this little book be made k~a';ri
as widely as possible to those who' may, find 'in its
pages guidance as to the best "approach", to the
Muslim heart. and that other compa~y of men and
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HOW A SUFI FOUND HIS LORD.
THE STORY OF My ANCESTORS.

ONG. long ago in Central Asia there existed a great
race known as Mongols. who in the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries by their conquests
swept a II before them and under their great leader
Ghellgiz Khan founded an Empire which extended from
one end of Asia to the other. They had no prejudice
against Christianity and preferred it at first to Islam.
The Church. however. los: a !!reat opportunity of winning them for Christ. for as H. G. Wells tells us that
at that time "Christianity was in a phase of moral and
intellectual insolvency without any collective faith or
energy. When at last the Church was reunited and
necessary energy returned with the foundation of the
order of Jesuits. the day of opportunity was over. The
possibility of a world-wide morn 1unification had passed
away. The Mongols in China and Central Asia
turned to Buddhism. In South Russia and Turkestan
. tbey embraced Islam."

L

These MOllt!ols of Turk,·,clan. klln",,' ;,J". as
Moghals. crossed the hOI deI'S of Af!!hanl'lall and
fou'nded the great Mn!Jhal Empire in IndIa which
lasted for over two hUlld",d years. When this !lreat
Empire had dedined and wa:; hreathin!! its last. the
Prince Jehandar Shah. the eldest son of Em~)eror Shah
Alam. was appointed '\ rq!l'/11 by Ahmad Sbah Ahduli.
the Afghan invader of the country in i761 A. D.. and
he administered the remaills c)f the Empire \Inri! his
j
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THE STORY OF MY ANCESTORS

father's restoration in 1771 A. D. Prince Jehandar
Shah, in 1784 A. D., on account of the unsettled affairs
of his fil ther, maJe his escape with a number of
courtiers and officers of the kingdom from Delhi and
repaired to Lucknow, where the Bntish Governor of
Benllal, Warren Hasting~, had arrived to regulate the
concerns between the Nawab Wazir, Asafud-dawlah
and the East India Company. Prince Jehandar Shah
accompanied Warren Hastmgs to Benares. which
Dla.:e he chose fer his residence.
The spot thus
selected in the sacred city of the Hil,dus, by the Prince
for him~elf and for them who had accompanied him
from Delhi came to be known as Oudh Mahal, because
they had come more recently from Oudh.

In 1857 A.D. came the great rising in India known
as the Mutiny, and then its Sll bsequent suppression by
the British when those who had laken part in India's
armed stru!lgle to re-establish th~ National Government
in India were hunted up and down the country and
were punished. My anceSIOlS, hecnu~e of their old
connection with the Moglwl throne and their greiH
loyalty to it, were strongly smpected of being among
them who had actively attempted the resuscitation of
the Moghal dynasty. Harrowing tales of house scarching, sllmmary trials and hangings have come down to us
from our grandparents who had the misfortune of gomg
through the terrible elCperience. Some were hanged
while others succeeded in dodging the Government by
changing their occupation and their usual mode of
life, and by destroying every indication which wou\J
show their connection with the Moghal Court. Tht
tokens of favour bestowed upon my ancestors from
time to time by the Moghal Court, such as. sanae/s,
khil'at. etc.. which were greatly treHsured in tbe
family, were considered as dangerous possessi,'ns anJ
were destroyed. My grandfather, Ghulam Ghau>. posed
as a tradesman. My father, Hafiz Allah Bakhsh.
after going through a reli~i(\us education and learnillg
the Quran by heart and thus earning the title 01 Ha hz,
under a kind and good workman learnt the art of gold
embroidery. and in course of time became so skilled in
his art that his workmanship anJ designs dre\\" tbe
attention of the wealtby citizens and traders. Lat,,1.
allured by the fame of Calcutta, as a city wl,ere arts
were valued. he settled there. He gathered round
himself other gold embroiderers from Benares, whom
he had persuaded to join him in the great metropolis
with a promise of better prospects. He opened a

It is learnt from our family tradition tbat my
ancestors, who themselves were Moghals by tace. held
hereditary office in the Court of Moghal Emperors
from the very early times of the founding of tbe
Empire, and that during the turbulent days of the
Emperor Sbah Alam, virtually the last of the Moghal
Emperors. tbey threw in tbelr lot with his heir, the
Prillce Jebandar Sbah, and Came to Benares under tbe
circumstances already described. It wa, thus that
Oudb Mahal in Benares came to be my ancestral horne.
Tbe old graveyald of Oudh Mahal, tbe last resting
place of my anceSlOlS down to tbat of my grandfatber,
Ghulam Ghaus. under the changing circumstances and
lbe encroachments on the property which the owners.
because of the evil days that had befallen them, could
not retain as their own, has almost dIsappeared. Sucb
a, e the vicissitudes of time that even the name of the
old Moghal residential quarters are now known as
Mahalia Shivala, the place of the temple Shiva!

4
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MY EARLY LIFE

work-shop, almost the first of its kind in the city. and
thus became the recognised pioneer of this art. called
barchobi, in Bengal.

believed in the moral aspect of his religion more than
in its legal formalities, was very fond of religious
studies. He studied everythinl! on religion and 01
every fatth that he could find. Later I found some
pa(!es of his Bible. whic!l he had studied. among his
books with his notes written on their margins. A
silent man at horne. he was accustomed to give long
and loud discourses on religious subjects while among
his lriends.

My EARLY LIFE
Thus it happened that in Calcutta, 1Il a street
from which thuugh it retains its old name. Kolootola.
even the traces of Its nld dweJiil1l! places and lanes
have disapP~3red, I was born in 1897. and was called
by a holy man Fazlur Rahman, the "Grace of the
MercifuL" My parents gave me another name. besides,
ooAbdus-Subhan," the Servant of the Holy One. and
preferred to call1lle by the name of their choice.
It wa' under the tendu care of a v~ry affectionate
m(ltber. and receiving every attention from a loving
father and a good elder brother, that I was brought up.
I gl'l'w lip under the simple. puritanic lllfluence of my
parents. Before I had passed the age of childhood,
two younger brotllers were added to tllt' small circle
of the family, and thus it consisted now of four
brothers but no sister. The good influence of our
mother. who was chiefly responSible for the education
of the children, first at home and then in maktabs.
taught us to hate doin!! anything or uttering any word
which was not regarded as good and honourable.
Slll()kin~. chewin!! hetel 'nd IIsin!! strong and abusive
hnl!lIa!!e which wen' common among the Muslim
cllildren in the neighbourhood were rel!arded as utterly
hateful by my brothers and myself. The shocking
habits and the hltl,y language of other children kept
tIS completely aloof from them. my mother taking
great care that Wl' ,i1d not mix with an outside child.
My father, who was liberal in his religious views and

Thus while my lather earned his living and. at:
his leisure ~ave religious discourses, my mother, a strict
pardah woman. ruled the house and managed the
household aftairs. She inculcated good habits in her
children. and directed their education even to the
l'xtent of selecting Maulvis anJ lIlaktabs or schools.
Besides doing all householL! duties which included the
family sewing, she supplemented the ordinary lllcome
by dOIng gold embtoidery. In disciplining the children
few were the occasions when she would tesort to
corporal punishment. One such occasion has left a
lasting impression upon Illy mind, not because the
punishment was severe, bllt because of the lesson it
taught me and which I would never like to forget. It
must have happened when I was very young. that a
gentleman outside the door of our hou.e. giving me a
handkerchief and pointing to a betel shop at the end
of the lane. asked me to l!O and give it to the shopkeeper. A simple request. but as I had a horror for
betel shops I refused to obey him. and all his entreaties
could not prevail upon me to do his bidding. My
mother behind the door bad listened to the whole conversation and was so exasperated at my obstinacy that
she was obliged to punish me: but after the punish-
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ment. she. taking me upon h£r knees. taught me to he
~l\\'ays courteous "nd polite to others.
Whell I had learnt Urdu sufficlentlv, she encOl/raged me to read books on religious subjects, and
often it was my pr"ctice to re"d out of such books to
her while she worked at her kdrchobi, the gold embroidery. My admiration for her workmanship roused
my interest in the art of gold embroidery, and 1 often
would interrup: my reading to her to try my hand at
it, and in course of rime I w"s able to exercise my
t"lent in th"t directioll with some ~·uccess.
Frum the religious point of view my mother was
a true Muslim. Ever 'regular in the performance of
the ouliilalOry pr,lyers, she never missed offering free
prayers, which were mostly oirec:ted t(l God on behalf
of her children, which in the case of their illness took
the form of earnest entreaties. When after prayers 1
returned from the Mosque she always made some
remarks to encourage me in the habit. After a good
long life devoted unselfishly to the good of her children. ano after she had looked after them as a widow,
(my father having died in 1924), for fifteen years, she
died on 19th of May in 1939. I did not have the
pt'lvilege of bein!! present at her death-bcd. but I received a long letter from my younger brother describing the last sccne, which told me that her closing
thoughts were dIrected to me, her absent child, and
that her last words were those of admonition to her
children asking them not to disturb the close fellowship and harmony which she had succeeded in creating
during her lifetime in the family. Then. turning to
others who were present, she "sked their forgiveness
lor any injury she might have done or any offence

EARLY
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which she might have commltte.d intentionally or unintentionally, and finally. ",kllll! God's forgiveness and
repeating the creed, "There is no God but AII"h. and
Muhammad is Hi, Apostle," she bre'\thed her last.
EARLY RELIGlOU~ TRAINING

The Islamic prinCIples began early to mould my
life The influence at home. in I1IQQtab and that of
the good Maulvis so carefully s<!lected by my mother,
made me religiously inclined from my early childhoud.
My parents noticing my religious tendency, planned to
make me a Hafiz and Maulvi. I started early to
observe the necessary religious practices, such as
prayers and fasting and other Islamic devotions. I
was hardly ten years' old '",hen I had finished the
whole of the Quran, and under an Arab Hafiz I hao
begun to memorize it. Under the guidance uf a
Maulvi I starred also studyin!\ Arabic and Persian. as
well as taking a course of studies in Isl8mics. Thus
provided with the necessary knowledge of Islamic laws.
1 turned out to be a strict observer of Muslim practices.
I could hardlv tolerate the Muslims who did not observe
th" praye [5 and fastings, or who were not good
Muslims. and my indignatiun against non-Muslims
knew no bounds. Indeed I was growing into a fanatic.
The knowledge of the early conquests of Islam which
I had gained through my re"dings, impired me with
such a zeal that 1 would delight in dreaming of another
,fehad, a holy war, and drawing the sword against all
unbelievers, and thus aC<juinng the much coveted
title of a Ghazi, a champiou of [slam, and then finally
dying the death of a Sha/\I(l. " martyr, in SalOl' glorious
fight for Islam.

HOW A SUFI FOUND HIS LORD

The guiding principle. or the motive behind my
religious zeal and the tenacity with which I followed
the practice of Islam lay in my blind faith in the truth
of Islam. It was my conviction that every other religion was an invention of the devil. and that all nonMuslims as followers of false reliltions had no right to
exist, for their very existence was pollution of God's
fair earth, for did not the Quran say. tlwt polytheism
is a form of pullution? To me. in fact. there was nu
greater pollution than that of polytheism and idolatry.
and the Hindus as idolators. and Christians as polytheists, were the worst of God's creatures, and hence
to kill them because of their infidelity was a deed of
merit deserving a reward in the world to come. Such
were the ideas that I would expound to my fel10w
Mushms, many of them much older than I was. One
instance of my fanaticism will suffice. My teacher, a
Maulvi, who taught me Arabic and Persian, was himself a student in the Arabic department of Calcutta
Madarasah, nnd he lived in the neighbouring Mosque.
Dp.siring to learn English he had purchased some
books and had brought them within the precinct of
the Mosque. His study of the language of the infidels
within the sncred boundary of the house of worship
so exasperated me that I tore them to pieces. Other
Muslims approved my actIOn and the Maulvi had to
change his residence and live in a room outside the
Mosque.
It has already been stated that my parents had
intended my education to be entirely on religious lines,
but my excessive zeal and growing fanaticism in
matters of religion, which were not approved by them
and especially by my elder brother, obliged them to

THE BEGINNING OF THE QUEST
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modify their plans for my studies. They decided
that I should be educated on modern lines and must
give up the memorizing of the Quran. Thus in 1910
I was sent first to Woodburne Schuol and later to
Calcutta Madarasah to study English. The subsequent
change in my life was not. however the result of my
Enj!lish studies. The aspiration for a higher knowledge of God was rooted in something deeper than.
and totally different from, any outward circumstances
in life. It was. in fact, God's search for His lost child
which found a response in the depth of my soul and
tnok the form of a quest for somethinl! unknown.
THE UEGINNING UF THE QUEST

The history of my religious quest begins with the
study of the Quran itself. It had its germ in the testimuny of the Qman to the books of Moses, David and
Jesus. which appeared to me to be very striking. and
I began to wonder where they could be found. Again
and again I would read references to Moses, David
and Jesus and to their books and wonder what
their teachings could be!
The writers of mysticism speak of the two eternal
passions of the self, the desire of life and the desire of
knowledge: severally representing the hunger of
heart, and that of the intellect for ultimate truth. If
my desire to get acquainted with the teaching of God's
revelation granted to previous prophets corresponded
to the hunger of intellect. the Jesire to know more
about Him; the hunger of hearr for Him. was
awakened in me by the study of books on Islamic
mysticism. The result of it was a growing dissatisfaction with the form of religion based on legalism.

lO
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By obscrvance 01 the ntllals 01 blam. so far I had
derived the sense III sell satisfaction which cnmes
to a man who ha' fulfillcd his obltgations which he
is eltpected to do. hut in the depth of my soul·
the real hunger and thirst remained unsatisfied.
There existed now an urge for a search for something
unknown and unnamed. I had corne to realize that
the true satisfaction of soul was not to be attained
through a legalistic system or formal beliefs but by an
mner eltperience. The study of mysticism had informed me that it was through the esoteric knowledlle and
practice of mystIcism alone that the true knowledge
of God could be attained. Nevertheless I stuck to
the relillious pnctices· with greater tenacity. for thus
had the 5aints of Islam done. Finding regular hours of
prescribed prayers inadequate for the satisfaction of
my SO\l1. I added elttra hours to them. Now I began
to spend hours in Mosque and cemetery. There was
a restlessness· in my hean 'lI1d I was seektng to have It
satisfied.
Mysticism was now to be the goal of my life,
and a search for it> knowledge now started. My un~lIitled study of mysticism must have been of a strange
character. For my early acquaintance with mysticism
was through that class of its literature in which it is
mixed III' so much with magic and incantation. and
naturally such a study ;voliid prove fascinating to an
average boy of my age. From the source5 of Islamic
literature 1 had learnt already a good deal about the
eXistence of the invisible beings such as jmll and
anl!els. and that these mysterious and subtle beings
were capable of influencing human destiny. The
study of books on the lives of the Muslim saints
showed that they hau a wonderful power over these
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b'~lIlgs who wcre at their beck and call. In fact. the
saints of Islam in their practIce of supernatural deeds
were associated so. closely with magIc and jmll, that
to be able tb write effective charms and to have the
invisible beings at one's command to me were the
signs of great mystics and saims. The study introduced me to a new world which was of an absotbing
interest to me. An eager hUllt. therefore. started for
such literature; books. manuscripts and pieces of
papers containing some magical ,ecrets wete added to
my collection. and soon it gtew to be of such a magnitude that any magician ",ould ·have been proud to
possess it. I was then only a boy of thirteen! The
books were nor enough to satisfy my desire for such
knowledge, and I went about "eeking men who knew
this hidden and mysterious knowledge. Moreover. the
secrets were not fully divulged throul!h printed or
even written materials. so J was given to understand,
but must be learnt directly tram the masters who were
adept in them. and so I began to mix free Iy with
people who had any reputation of knowing the art.

In my mad search for magic. one evening I had
a strange eltperience which greatly enhanced my enthusiasm for jinn and magIc. I was accosted one evening by a stranger who all the pretext of having me rea,l
something to him took me to a house. There behind
the closed door of a room I was introduced to a man
sittlllt! on a charpoy with a book opfned in front (II
him. The man directed me to take my seat on the
Iloor in front of an earthen lamp placed on a brick.
At Ius instruction as 1 lixed my gaze at the steady
Harne of the lamp I saw in a few minutes things which.
100klllg back now . •eem to he an Impossibility. yet I
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personally experienced them. In that flame I saw an
open ground being swept by a number of men. This
being reported to the magician. I was told to ask the
men sweeping the ground for the favour of the assembling of the tribunal. Soon a table and chairs were
fetched and placed in order; next came a number of
dignitied men in procession who took their seats round
the table. and one uccupying its head in the manner of
a presiding officer. I was asked to convey the salutation of the magician to them. and then they were
requested to produce the thief who had stolen the
property of so and so. along with the articles stolen by
him. The thief was :lext brought and made to stand
facing me. and the stolen articles were displayed on
the table. The magician closely questioned me as to
the description of the thief and the list of the articles
thus exhibited. Next I was asked to request for the
name and address of the thief to be written and shown
to me. This was done. but the writing was illegible to
me. and so at my further request it was exhibited in a
clear and bold handwriting which I remember 1:0 this
day! Wben tinally the thanks and the salutations of
the magiCIan were conveyed to them, the entire scene
in the flame vanished. and nothing remained but the
steady flame of the lamp. *
This experience led me to study and practice
charms with greater zest· Neighbours and friends
began to look upon me as a magician and would
surround me for amulets for all kinds of things; a man
• MI'. Lame in his book "TIlt Moder"

E~y"t"

has described;l

simil.1r f.cancc iH which he hl1uscl{ wus pr~setlt. and had himself
asked tnr Lord Nelson <lnu a friend of hili to appear thrOuRh thi!:

meJium. anJ has given the charm used un this occasion and the
method used for such a seance.
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in search of an employment or seekin!! promotion in
his office. a wife to win back the lost affection of her
husband, a father for the return of his runaway child.
mothers for the recovery. of their children suffering
from some unknown disease. and many others with
diverse needs and wants would come to me with requests for prayers and amulets.
The study and practice of magic, however.
proved to be a stepping-stone to something higher
and nobler than mere theurgy or a desire to attain to
the position of thaumaturge. It indicated the deep
conviction within me that th:re are other planes of
being than those which senses report to man. It was
an indication of the beliel that behind the surface
phenomena there is a supel'l1atural world unperceived
by sensations but realizable III the soul's experience.
I BECOME A SUFI

Somewhere about the time that I was admitted
ltl the Woodburn School. Calcutta, I had my first
exeperience of a train journey, when I was taken to
Benares to my maternal grandfather who was" mystiC. He perceiving my imerest in charms and magical
practIces. one day in an affectionate manner gave me
the advice to aspire not to be an Amil (one who
practices charms) but to be a Kdlllll I perfect I. He
explained to me that a lllyStiC .who is satisfied to
remain an Ami! belongs ttl a very low degree of
mysticism, but a Kdmll belongs to that high sInge of it
where magic and chnrms count as nothing. for he
attaulS the true knowledge nf G,1d and, living in close
fellowship with Him. surpass.:s III dignity nil earthly
glones. even those of kings and angels.
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I BECOME A SUFI

That day was a landmark in the experience of my
relil!ious life. Under his guidance I began to study
the higher phases of my~ticism. I was deeply impressed with the description of the journey of a mystic;
a new and unexplored supernatural region lay before
me. The pe rils of the journey thrilled me and the
glory of the successive stages inspired me with an
intense desite to become a sa/ill, a traveller. I realized
that the books fail to give a true and adequate knowled!!!e of mysticism, and once again I came to feel that
the true knowledge of God was not a matter of book
learning but of experience. It comes by ilium Illation
and revelation.
Only under the discipleship of a
mursilld. a recognised leader of an established relIgious
order, could the journey be undertaken.

tawajjuh, but refused to make me a disciple on account
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With an earnest lonl!ing I sought to be initiated
into a religious order, but I was refused on account of
my voun~ ag.-. I felt particularly attached to the
Qadri Order. for as my grandfather wa, a member ot
it. I had an opportunity of studying its characteristics
morc closelv. and he had extolled its dignity and
privileges in such glorious langual!e as to inspire me
with an earnest longing to be. its votary. Constant
rdu3al to be initiated in the order only resulted
in l!reater persistency on my parr to seek admis,ion
into

It.

P~t"severallce

.such ag mine was not. to

j!O

without its reward, for eventually one day I was
introduced to a plr, by my grandfather, of his fraternity. He was a Kltal>fa, successor to my grandfarher's
plr, Didar Ali Shah of Ghazipur.
After he had
satisfied himself as to my conduct, motives and my
!leneral knowledge of Islam, he consented to initiate
me by perfnrming the rite known technically as

of my young age.
The manner of the performance of this mystical
nte is no secret, for it is deSCribed in general terms
in books, nevertheless, a prnmise of secrecy is ex·
tracted from the candidate before it is performed.
A detaded nccount of it occurs in my bonk Sufism
(see pages 87, 88, a ",I 99). It may suffice hel'e,
however, to say that it. IS regarded as a means of
"transmitting." spiritual power hom a pir to another
The degree of its effectiveness depends upon the
degree of a pir's own spiritual power. In the exercIse
of Tawajjuh by iln accredired pir a kind of '. experience"
is certainly received.
In coilsequence of the fact
that the exercise is directed to the heart of the
recipiellt, the heart is the seat of the mystical experience gained by tawajjll!l. The general natu're of
the experience must vary with every individual.
excepting of course, in its csselJtial feature~ which
in every case must remain the ~ame. As to the nallllp.
of the personal experienc", ill t:he exercise of tall·ajjuh.
the lips of the disciples are sealed under a solemn oath
of secrecy .. What happens In that particular moment
ilnd what he experi'ences pn50nallv within, are nevel
to be disclosed to another except to his /ii,. to
whom the experience must be described minutely,
so that he judges the progress of his disciple. Some
western writers have explained it in the terms at
hypnotism, in any case, the essential feature of this
experience may be described as iI kind of 'illumination.'
It at least gave me an assurance of the existence
of another reality which lies beyond the senses.
and of the presence of inner perception independent
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of the organ of sight. It corroborated the statement
of a Muslim mystic: "When a gnostic's spiritual eye is
opened. his bodily eye is shut." On the other hand
this does not produce a moral transformation in
the recipient of tawajjuh, though as a result of the
experience gained by it a moral tranformation may
follow.
The practice of Dlllkr forms the me"t important
part of the Suli hie. and I was instructed immediately
after tawajjllh. in those forms of it which are known as
Pds-anfd5 amI Habs-r-dam and are described in my
book Sufism (see pages 97 and 99). The rest I was to
learn from my /1randfather according to the progress of
my Journey.
After the ceremony of the initiation into the
mystic order of the Qadirya fraternity I becameto speak in Sufi terms-a Salik. or traveller. and
under the guidance of rr:y preceptor I was to travel
along at-Tarlqat, the Path. and pass from stage to
stage meeting in the unseen world Adam. Noah,
Abraham, Moses, Jesus and Muhammad and finally
to reach and enjoy the Uniun with Allah. Formerly
Allah was to me a terrible King. the neglect of whose
commands was to be punished very severely. Consequently I had to take great precautions to prevent my
thought frGIU wandering aboul in prayers, and so
ro create a sense of fear during prayer I used to
illlagil1t, a terrible God watching every detail of
my prayers, but now this Mighty Avenger was my
Beloved, and I a lover. I was not to follow the letter
of the law but its spirit. The ritual prayer was not
somethilll! ;ceremolllal, but its every posture had a
meaning, and I was to discover their inner significance
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courSe of the progress ot my juurney. The ritual
namaz must become a privilege and an occasion of
1Il.vaz, a supplication for the favour of His fellowship.
As a mystic I acquired the desire for the purification of
my soul. ~nd a thirst after God. The practices of
Dhikr would often send me in a state of semi-unconsciousness and sometime ill a state of ecstacy.
It was a glorious privilege to desrre nothing but Allah.
to know nothing but Allah. to be aware of the
eXistence of norhing but that of Allah.
10

THE E!'<D OF THE QUEST

When a man desires eatllestly to know God.
It only indicates that he is res\=onding to God's search
for him, and such a desire, if sincere. must culminate
in God's finding him. My life's pilgrimage reached
another milestone which forms one of the most
memorable landmarks in the outstanding events of
my life. It originated in a simple event. A copy
of the gospel was given to me by a Muslim friend
who himself had received it from a preacher or a
colporteur. On a previous occasion I had torn it into
pIeces. for wh~n attracted by its tirle "Injil" a term
with which I was iamiliarized by the study of the
Quran. I had taken it to my teacher I was wal'lled in
all seriousness not to read it because It was not a true
InJil of which the Quran testifies. but a corrupted
forlll of it, and consequently cUlltaining blasphemous
teachings, the very acts of pmnouncing its w!)rds
pollute the mind and the soul of a believer. My
inner longing, however, to I ead the book revealed
to Jesus was very great, and it WilS illtensified by
my close acquaintance with Sutism which spe"ks of
prevIous prophets, and of theIr books in 11 manner
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as to taise them in onc's estimation. On this occasion
I "as prompted to read it. If it was a corrupted
book, so I justified to myself its reading. it must
contain at least parts of the original revelation, as
for its blasphemous contents surely they can be easily
d~tected and
consequently discarded as lies and
interpolations introduced into it by wicked Christian'.
The result of my first reading was startling. In
the firs~ place I did not find a single sentence or
a clause which in any sense could be interpreted
as blasphemous or Satanic. and I had read it with
a mind vigilant to detect any expression which implied
any such notion directly or indirectly. Secondly my
common sense told me that if certain followers of
religion were to corrupt ,heir sacred book, or
introduce interpolations int0 It. they must have an
adequate reason or sufficient motiv" behind it. An
enterprise as such which is Ilot highly impious but
also extremely presumptuous would not and could n(lt
be undertaken by allY class of people unless they
wer" to derive sOllie great "dvantage or benefit
from it.

which completely contradicted the idea of the go;;pel
being corrupted. No follower of religion would
intentionally invent a narrative which would attribute
t(J his leader ur founder such a shameful treatment at
the hands of his enemies. It is no matter of pride
to be a follower of one who was shamefully put
to death. The appearances of Jesus subsequent to
His death were confined to His disciples only and
hence they made no redeeming feature of His ignomInious death. The enemies remained triumphant OVf("
His death. Why? If the Christians were to alter
or expurgate anything from the gospel, the account oj
che crucifixion would have heen the first rhing to
be removed or modified. How plainly it refuted
their claim for Jesus to be ,he Son of God. The
incongruity between the claim made by Christi am on
His behalf and the narrative wa, obvious. Call
this arj!ument childish, but ~uch was the line of
thought of a chIld earnestly trying to arrive at truth.

[n the light of tillS prinCiple I closely examllled
every passage of the gospel. and [ lound nune which
would supply an adequate ground for such an act
un the part of the Christians. I was impl'"ssed
with the high ethical teachings of the ~ospel. If
the Christiane were to corrupt their buok the standard
of its ethical teachings would have been lowered.
The narratives of the gospel studied under this light
suggested no motive for alteration or corruption in the
text. The story of the crucifiXIon was an outstanding
event III ail the narratives concerning the lIfe of Jesus,
,

The seculld reading of the l!OSpcl produced in me
the deep conviction that it WilS the true "[Iljil." It
was God's word and His RevelarJol1. The inner urge
to know God W<lS to find sarisfaction tbroul!h it. The
effecr produced on the mind by its readinl! was Sll
very different from thar of the recitatiun of tlw
Quran. The latter in its origlllal langu"!le was 50nwthing sublime. its recitation was charminl!. its elo·
'quence fascinating. and somptimes its passage had
thrown me into ecstacy, but in the "Injil" I found something which spoke co my suul. The gospel spoke to
me in my o .... n mother tongue. whispering to me
the seccets of God. Its read mil was comfortinl! to
my soul, every sentence touched it ro its very depth.
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and It roused the slumbering faculties of my soul
to a new state of conscIOusness. If the gospel was
not true, the sun was not shining, the moon was
not bright and the stars did not illuminate the path of
hcavcn. I find it difficult to describe the experience
that I had at the r~ading of the gospel on that memorable day; words arc inadequate to express it. It
wa, sumething like an object findIng its missing
complemcnt. Myspirttual life was incomplete without it, but as It had never known that which was
Intcnded to cOl1lpl"tc It, it never missed It till it came
to It. It can be illustrated by a piece from a jig-saw
puzzle which will not fit ill allY other part at It
bur ill thc particular corner for which it is intended.
The gospel dovetailed my soul. and in the person
of Chrisr that it prescnted I found thc object of
my deeper and inner urge, and of the unsatisfied
l"ngJllg of my heart. It was like a stream of fresh
water III a dcsert to a man dying of thirst. Tbe words
of the gospel wer" rhc word, of God for they conveyed
to me the message of Him who was my Maker-It was soul speaking 111 It " s"ul. and deep call in!! unto
de~p.

It was suflicient! I decided to become a Christian. Chri,L1ilnity, of which, mind, I had not leal'llt
yet ilnytllllll! h""ide [he rcading of a single gospel, was
altel all to me the ollly true religion. for it could not
be otherwi'e. It wa~ a greal discovery, but lIot mine.
It wa, God discl1vcrIn!! His erring and wandering
child. I was His cleature with tile pos~ibility uf beCOllllIl!: His child, and He "h"s laid eternity" in my
hc"n. Fur [his reaSOIl I wa" seeking Him, but. as expressed truly by il modern writer, in my sepking 1 was
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trying to run from Him. Only a moment ago Cbristianity was hateful to me, and its followers were pollution to God's creation. It was inconceivable that I
would decide to become a Christian. So I repeat
that it was not the result of my search, but God in
His mercy had been strenuously concerned about me,
as He is concerned about others and His world, and my
decision to become a Christian was a triumph of His
!!race over my arro!!anc(' and my sinful nature.
Looking back across tlh~ chasm ot year, which
divide" the present from that moment when teading
the gospell experienced whal I have heen trying ro
describe, I find it difficult to conceive how 'IS a child
1 could have followed the line of argumellt that I had
taken in accepting the gus pel record to be gClIuinl'
and true contrary to the firm belief of the Muslims,
and how my untrained alld ulleducated milld could
have received the impreSSions which I call recall even
to this day so vividly. Yet it should offer no surprise.
for it only proves thnt it is tillough the operation of
the Divine Grace that man call turn to Him and lind
Him; St Paul himself exclaimed. as he surveyed those
whom the Lor<l added tu the Church daily such as
should be saved: .. Not mallY wise men after the'
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble arz called!"
And our Lord Jesus himself when He saw huw the
babes and i!!norant came and listen"d to Him !!ladly
while those who considered Lhetmelves wise and
prudent found an occasion uf srumbling in Him, He
exclaimed saying: .. I thank thee, 0 Father. Lord of
heaven and earth. because thou hast hid these thin/lS
from the wise and pruJellt, a nd hast revealed them
unto babes. Even so Father: fnr so it s"emed /load in
thy sight."
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The Jeclsion to hecome iI Christian was not an
l:asy thillg 10 cany oUI. [n JeciJlng on the step that
I wallted to tak" I was llot counting the cost that it
w.... ulJ entail. There was a complete absence of fear.
In fact I was not conscious of any consequences involving physical or melltal suffering in the event of
Illy forsakillg Islam and accepting Christianity. My
"ne ob3es~ion at that moment was how to become a
(~hnstiall.
The ob,,:ssion was so great as to make me
obllv;ous ot all conseljuences.
After this jlreat
Jeclsion I foulld that my next step was to find someone who could make me a Christian. Ignorant of the
Christian societies engaged 111 the evangelistic enterprtses ill my cily, I considered it a regulat procedure
in "tdH to challge my religion to approach anyone
who by Ins costume and general appearance looked ro
be a Christian and reveal my intention to him and he
would Jo the lest. So day after day I watched in the
streets "f Calcutta the passers-by Jressed in Europea:J
clmhes, Euwpeillls, Anglo-Indians and even the police
sergeants on duty. Jesiring to ask them how I could
become a Christian, but their forbidding appearance,
that was how I regardeJ them in those days, never
gave me suffIcient courage to go up to them and
speak l:O any 01 them of my desire. There was one
Christian, however, 10 Calcutta who seemed to attract
everyone III the city. Men would follow wherever he
would go, c1I1IJren would rUll to greet him as he would
appear 111 the street. He seemeJ to luve all mankind.
Strect Lhildren Jirtily clotheJ, ,tudents in their clean
garmcnts. lUen of all types and professIOn were att1acteJ to hilll. People tllid me that he was an Imam
'It the Chn'tlalls. thelf padre. This Information was
il maLler of gteat joy to me, and I Jecided to speak to
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him and ask him to make me a ChristIan. In public he
was always SUrI "unded by pcople, and so it was not
ea~y to have an lllterview wlt.h him in a crowd. One
Jay, Jetermined to speak to him of my Jesire. I
followed him to hi, residence but at its gate he Jismissed the crowd anJ Jisapl'eared inside the huge
buildlll!!. It was the Oxford Mission House ot 42,
Cornwallis Street, and the padre lVas the Canon E. F.
Brown. Next day I wenl' to his residence but I was
told by the !!atekezpu that the paJres were fasting,
observill~ retreat, Clnd not receiving visitors for a ce~

tam number "f Jays. I cllullted the days and when
they were over I called again at the Oxford Missiol1
House and desireJ an interview with Canon Brown
but. when lace to lace With him, great was my perplexit;
on finding that he could not. under~tand my language
nor could I follow his English. So the interview ended
in nothing.
So the search for a ChristIan to help me to become a follower of Christ continued. Churches were
either closed or it was too difficult to find anybody in
one who could unde rstand how to talk to a Muslim
child. One SUilJay evening, finding that a crowd had
<lss,'mbled in a Church in the B"wbazar Street near ItS
crossing with Harrison Road. to worship, I ventllled
inside expectinjl to meet somebody who could help me
to become a Christian, but I was dazzled by the sight
that met my eyes. There were statues alung the wall,
and right in the front a priest In his rich vestment in
a cloud of smoke rising from the burning incense was
conducting the worship facing a large picture and a
crucifix. The rest of the pepple in I!reat solemnity
were kneeling anJ saylllg their Il' ayet<'. The sight was
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impressIve. but a person closer to me evidently not
pleased with my curIOus glances asked me to go out.
an urder which was instantly obeyed.
One day 111 my customary search tor a Chrts[lan
[came across a preacher at the corner of the crossll1g
of Bow Hazar and Amherst streets. He was an Indian
Christian and was preaching in Hindustani to a crowo.
[ waiteo for him to finish his mes~age which he conclueled. m"kinj( an earnest appenl to his audience to
"ccnH Jesus Chlist as the only SaVIOur for sinn(:rs. 1
went liP \.() him 'lIId tolo hm) lila' [ wanteo to be a
Chrtstiall. He very kindly l\Ivlted me to his home
which was gratefully acccpt"d ano followed by severnl
I'lufttabk visits. But finding th"t he made 110 move
to make me a Christian. nnd mor"uver bemg not satisfied with the method of his Il1strtlcti"n I discontinued
mv stlldy with him. In his iusrruction he hao taken
tl;" llI1e of euntJ"Ovnsy. allli was ;lIIxious to teach the
Muslim objections and how to meet them. a subject
JIl which [ was nut interested at all.
The subject of
one absorbing interesr to me then was ho\" to become
a Christian.
Sumetime during this period in an old book shop
in Cornwallis Street. I four,o a copy of the English
Bible with references. ano secured it for my study.
The first few days I spent io picking out of it any book
that would attract me by its title. and later 1 statted
to make a study of it beginning with the Gllspel of
St. Matthew. In the reading at tillS gospel whar
impressed me most was the fulfilment of the propheCIes
III Chri,t.
My frierlo. the Indian preacher. had already
aCljuainted me with the use of references in th~ Bible.
'Illd su [ was ahle to turn to the Old Testament for the
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recorded prophecies as indica red In the New Testament. The search for the fulfilled prophecies !lave me
an p.ltciting time. As a Muslim I was taught to believe
that all the previous Scripture, point~d to the coming
of Muhammad. the last of the line of the Prophets
be,l!illlJlng WIth Adam. but my stuoy of the Bible
proved to me conclusively that Christ was the last of
all to come as His final Messen,l!er. and being Hi, Sun
He c/lulo not be superseded hy iJ'luther. Moreover the
IJr"mise was to Isaac and not 'n Ishmael, MuhammiJd',
'Jl1cesrur. l:Iy the time that tlt~ New Testamenr W,,,
finisheo I was familiar with the mllst of the pwphetlC
passages in the Old T,,,t'"l1ent. The passages in rh"
book of Isaiah Ch. 53 helped me a great deal to understand the nature of the oeath 1,1 Christ: "He was
wounded for ow' transgre"ions. He w~s bruised f(ll'
our iniquIties: the chastisement of OUl' peace wa, upon
Him; ano with His stripes IVe ;lIT healed. All we like
sheep have gone astray; we ha ve rurned every une to
his own way; and the Lord l'ath laid on Him the
iniquity of us alL" The allUSion to the incident ill the
wilderness when Moses I'fted up the serpent for the
healIng of those who were bitten by the fiety serpent s
made a deep impression upon my mind and gave a new
understanoing of the cross. "And as Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wilden)ess. even so must the SOil of
Man be Iifteo up." Such passa!!es were too signif,catll
to leave me unimpressed.
It is true that Muslims have peculiar difficult'es
in accepting Christianity. Islnm coming after Chnsl
takes a cognizance of His c1~ims iJI'd then categorically
denies them. It claims not only to correct but to
supersede Christianity. It is for this reason that the
objections of a Muslim to Christiilnity are of a differ~nl
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nature than those of the followers of other religions.
I was aware of these. but since my reading of the
gospel I was not troubled by them. The gospel at its
very first pcrusal inspired me with a new sense of confidence in the veracity of the Christian religion! and I
was perfectly willing to ignore whllt others ~aid about
It. 1 have come to believe. for instance, that the term
Son for Jesus could never mean what the Muslims have
a~serted in their objection: and 1 wa~ quite confident
that the Christians who derived their fair.h from the
InjI! (Gospel) never held that God needed a wife to
beget a son? Similarly 1 believed thar. the doctrine
of the Trinity could never be interpreted on the basi~
of the crude and materialistic plurality as was implIed
by the Muslims in thcir objections to it. In fact 1 had
come to the conclusIOn that as the Muslims have
proved themselves to be mistaken as to the nature of
the currcnt New Testament by calling it corrupted,
SpUriOUS and Sa tanle, so in their opinion as to the
forms ot Christian belief they must also be wronl!. If
the MaulvlS were flagrantly mlstilken in their views of
the Chnsttan Scriptures, how could they be relIed on
regatdll1g whar they said and wught as to the nature
of the Christian b~liefs?
God I1ral1ted mc the grace to acccpt the great.
trlllhs of Christlilllity which 1 bad learnt directly from
the' Hlily Scripture. Ar thi~ stage of Illy Christian
'?XI'Ct'll~llC" they wn,' 'IS follows: There was one God.
but His unity s,"nehow consisted ut Father, Son and
Holy Spint, and thill Jesus Christ. His eternal Word,
eXI,tinl1 from all eternity as the Wisdom of God, was
l-I is SOIl. Tlte Idea "f Jeslls beill!! tlte wisdom of God
I had dcnveJ 11l'1ll Illy pers(ln:,! reading of the Book of
Pruverhs alld cSlwc"lIy trum the passage found in its.
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ell!hth chapter: .. The Lord possessed me In the
begillning of His way, before His works of old. I was
set up from everlasting, from the beginning. or ever the
earth was" vv. 22,23. To my mind it compared sn
well WIth the opening verses of the Gospel of St. John
,~nd especially with the third verse of its first chapter:
All thIngs were made by him: and without him was
not anything made that was m.• de." 1 further believed
that Jesus was born of the Virgin Mary, and that He
dIed for the sins of the world and for my sin, and that
He rose again from the dead and now lives making
IntercessIOn on my behaH, and that He will corne
again.
. My general idea of Christianity, however, was
still legalistic, and consequently I desired to know the
form of Christian prayers, corr~spondinllto the Muslim
namaz. Sometimes I wanted to go to Church and find
cut how Christians worshipped. hut the crowd consisting chiefly of Europeans and Anilio-Indians made me
afraid of venturing inside the building lest I be turned
out as I was once asked to leave a Church in Bowhazilr
as already stated. One day. however. in an old book
shop I found a copy of the Book nf Common Prayer
and I secured It gladly, thinking it to be a manual (If
Christian Prayers. such as Muslillls hilve. I started
llsing it every morning and eveniug nbservill!! tltc'
ttlsrructions as !!Iven in the ruhlics. With 1 he exception of the singillg of hymlls. and repeating rhe
servIce of the Holy COIllInunic'n which then puzzled
me, 1 would read the appointed Psalms, the Jaily portions of the Scriptures from the Old and New Testaments and the usual prayers. Throll!!h the Prayer
Bonk llearnt the Confessipn. Lnrd', Prayer. tlte Creed
and the Catechism.
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I should be lacking in my sense of gratitude to
the great('~t of all teachets, the Holy Spirit. if I were
to omit mentioning that all through my personal study
of the Bible. unaided by a human teacher, He wasmy
guide. It was in a wonderful way that I was guided t.u
His knowledg,·. I knew of the Blessed Trinity consisting of the Father. Son alld Holy Spirit. and by this
time I understood about the fil H persou and the second
person of t he Triune God. but I often wondered who
was the Hilly Spirit and what were HIS oft ices. In my
study ot the New Test·ament I had r•• ad abollt Him in
St. John's Gospe!. but bad never pllndeled over til<
passages willch referred to Him long enough to !!Iasp
their si!!nlllC<lllce. It was my first Chlistian tlielld. the
Indian preachel who one day. telling me about the
Mosillr. claim as to the propbecies concerning Muhammad ;n the Christian Scnpture. drew my allention to
I.he Paraclete and asked me to study carefully the
founecmh, fIltcellth and sixteenth chapters d the'
Gospel of St. John. and then referred me to the fulfilment of the promise of the Spirit on the day of Pelllecost '" recorded in the second chapter Ilf the Acts of
the Apost.les. As I read those passages my mind was
filled willi a new sense of joy. I cam!' to know 01 His
operation In the hedrts of believers in Christ. "H,e
will !luide you into all truth." so rall the promise. How
could I have been guidl?d to the knowledge of God's
truth. if He had not helped me to it! It was He who
revealed the glory of Chrtst tl' me as uepieted in the
pages of the sacreu Scripture. and it was He who
heiped me to believe in Jesus as the Son of God and.
pointing to heaven. indicated the place of honour
which C1.ltist now occupies at the right hand of God.
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making intercession for us and from where He will
come again to receive those who are His faithful
servants. It was the Holy Spirit who taught me the
blessed trurh that Christ was my Saviour and that He
died for me, and who made me experience the efficacy
of His precious blood whIch cleanse'S us from all sin.
I have done nothing to merit such Divine favour as to
he an object of His care. it was absolutely unmerited
grace th~t l!uided me to His knowledge. 1 can only
exclaim with the Psalmist: "What is man thar Thou art
mindful of him? And the son of man that thou
visitest him?" Ps. 8:4 and. as for me I was "a brand
plucked out of the fire."
[n due course of time the Lord planned to grant
111e the f~vour of expe,wncing the joy of Chrtstian
fellowship. In the extremity of my failure w filll! a
Christian to hel[.> me to jllill the Church. He guided my
steps to the door of the Y. M. C. A. Building at College
Street. Calcutta. where st"o<'C1 the gatekl?l?per that day
distributing the handbills for C<~II "in puhlic lecture:; to
he delivered in its Hall. A brief conversation with
hIm informed me of the purpose of the lectures which
were regularly delivered ther" The object Ilt I.he
institut.ion, as he put il lO me. was tn make peo~,le
Christian. If there was ever all imtitution I needed to
know about. it was this. Shonly after I had gained
this information I dropped a leply post card. to be
sure of a word in acknowledgement. addressed tl' the
Sectetary, Y. M. C. A .. College Street. Calcmta. JIltlmating to him my desire to become a Christian and
'eeking an interview with him with this object. A
reply was received shortly, directing me to see the
lJ.l,lersigned on Wednesday at 5 p. m. The letter was
signed which my poor knowledge of English did not
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help me to deCIpher; th~ rest of the letter bein/!
written in typewritten form. I was able to read and
understand. all the appointed day I found my way to
the Y. M. C. A. and I met the writer with the help 01
his post card which I had carried with me. I was
directed to a man who being deprived of his sighr could
not see tne. he was the Rev. F. W. SteinthaI. then one
of the Secretaries of the Y. M. C. A. After a short
conv~,.sation he ~uggested that I should attend the
lecture that evening, which was to be the first of the
series to he delivered there by Dr. S. M. Zwemer, a
miSSionary from Arabia. The suggestio II was readily
accepted It was Iny ntst occasion to listen to a lecture
deliver~d III English, and moreovel my knowledge of
the language being very poor I could not" folltlV' it.
When. however, the lecture was finished and I he
crowd was dismissed and 1 went over to sec Mr.
Steinthal again. he introduced me to Dr. Zwemer as an
illlquller. Dr. Zwemer tak1l1g the text from the Quran
Chapter first and its fifth verse: Show me the straight
paths, explained to me how Christ Himself was that
straight path, and how He is an answer to this Muslim
prayer which IS repeated every day nve times in their
pmyers For it is He who said. I am the Way, and
there is 110 other way, for He also said "No one cometh
unto the Father but by me." The talk left a deep
impression upon my mind. Surely. I felt, God has not
allow".! that pray"r. which io all my namaz. accordin/l
to tit~ cuslOmary practice. I have repeated daily, to go
unan~wcred. {or has He not guided me through His
Divine lllerL)' to the knowled/!e of His Son without
wborn no one can know God?
A we~kly appointment was made with tbe Rev.
F. W. Sreinthal to read the Bible with him. His inabi-
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lity to speak my tongue and mine to understand
English easily. did not deter Ium tram undertaking my
instruction or from keeping up his appointment faithtully and regularly with me. Till rhe Lord put me in
touch with this new fri~nd 1 I",d 110 idea of Christian
prayer, except what I had learllt from the book of the
Common Prayer. My only conception of prayer till
then was that of its ntlwl forms. With Mr. Stein thaI
I had the privilege fOI Ihe first tim" to kneel by the
side of a Christian, and li,t~n tu a prayer offer"d
extemporaneously from his heart and addressed directly
tp toe throne of God. As I !,.oked into his face. ()ut
of sheer curiosiry, alld heard IllS prayers, it g"emed to
me as if his illner eye p~netrHl'd beyond tbe marerial
universe and that he actually was transported tp the
very presence ot God before whum even the angels
feal alld tremble, and! Imeu' what prayer meant. I t1,,:n
recalled to my mJl1d how my bWlher s~elng my zeal
for the punctuality of appoint"(; prayers in the days
wben I was a zealous Muslim. had teased me once askIng
what need the God Almi/lhty, All-sufficent in Hims~ If.
bad of my prayers which consisted in going through
certain postures and repeating things in a language
which I did not understand. or why He should grant
merit" to me tor till' performallce of certaill deeds
regarded as religious ,llld ubligatory. and then tewatd
m~ with a heaven. the joys of which. JI1 some tespeos.
cOllsisted uf all enjoyment of Lenaill carnal pl~asllres
whicb are 1I0t rq!arded as honuurable in tbis world
and which one would be ashalned even to mention
belore allother'! No.1 knew now. rrayer was not a
bargain with God. It was a fellowship of a son with
his father. It was a taste 01 one of the real joys ot
heaven here on earth.
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I MEET DRAHMOS

It continued to be Mr. Stemthal's practice never
to leave me witbollt prayer. and at every visit I looked
forwatd to tbe moment when we would kneel together
and pray. The value of prayer wa' one of the most
preciou~ Ics~ons that the Lord taught me through 111m.
My desite to hecome a Chri~tlan was now ~reatly
increa<cd. bur 1 was reft"ed baptim' Oil aCcolillt 01 my
age.

wcnt through the printed lectutes of Keshab Chandra
Sen and I learnt a good many beautiful things about
Christ from them. Nevertheless, the Samaj did not
seem to give that satislaction for which my heart was
longlllg. My heart was a blaze for the love of Chriq
and Ilothing would satisfy me. but to become His
follower by openly cOlltes~illl! Him and profe~sing His
religion which was Christialllty The teaching of the
Holy Ghost as found ill the New Testament and His
manifestation on the day of Pentecost. and the fact
that the ChrIstialls were in pussession of the Bil.11:'
cumaining tbe teachings of Jesus and those uf His
disciples. all clearly IIldicated beyond the shadow of a
douht that the Chl·istians were the followers of Jesus
and not the Brahmos. My loyalty to Chtist and to
His Spirit demanded my acceptance of Christianity
alld not that of Brahmoism. III <orne respect UrahnWlsm appearc-d to me to 1.'<' a half-way lH'use to
Christ. but I was determined. Ilnd"r the Divine grace.
ttl i!I' to all len!!ths to follow '"y Saviour.

I MEET

I3RAHMOS

Sume of the members 01 tbe Brahmo Sama]
learnl'lg somehow of my intention to accept ChrIStianity made a friendly approach and tried to persuade
me to become a Brahmo Samaji. I was assured that
I wonld get all thar I l:'Xpecteu to find in Christianity
WIthout completely renouncing Islan!. I was supphed
With a large numb"r of buoks on I3rahnHlism. and on
the unitanan lI1e'l'retat;on 01 Cltrist;aIJIlY· I went
thtough them very clldully;and went oltell personally
ttl !"l':C the lhahmo frjefld~. who to(.l~ gl~ClI' paJns to
explall1 to me tlte tTnets ot their belief and to rdute
th" dr.ctl;nes of the Church. Tltey always IOs,'ted
rhat what r1,,~y lefused to accept was the teacbi"g l'f
Ch",.ch"HlIty ;11 HI In,t those vf Christianity. [ was
introduced to Ihe ,·cne,able and s"lI1tly man. the bte
('alllli, Sl,;va Nat.1t Shastar;. and was invited ,(I atrend
their 1Il0tll,ng dcvutlOn In Devil!aya of the Shadharall
Braillno Samilj at Cornwallis Srred. which was not far
from IIIV house. I attenue.tl the sen·ice, e.f t1", I3rahmu
manelir long before I had thl:' opportunity of attendlllg
., Church service. Some of the sermons preached 111
Devalaya were a source of great IIlspiration to me. I
call still recall to my mind a sermon preached or. Good
Friday In [he temple. it compares favourably With any
Chri,ttan sermon preached on that occaSIOn. I alse

AN OPEN DECLARATION OF My FAITH
How God my Father ill H,s metcy was cOIHrollIllg the events of my life becomes evident by [he
subsequent bappellings. 1'1,,: Lord God Almighty
"WI", hath meaSlJri,d tlte warers in [hI:' hollow of His
hand. and meted Ollt Iteavens W,tli the span, and COl:1prehended [he dust of the eanlt III a Illeasure. "nd
welllhed the mountains in scalc,. alld hills III a halance··,
and belm·" Whom "[he nation~ ale a~ a drop in a
bucket. and are counted as the small dust III ,he
balance; behold He taketh up tlte isles as a very little
thing"· (Isaiah 40: 12. 15.) Evcn He in His gteat love
stoops to "feed His flock Ii ke 'I shepherd." and to
"gather the lambs with His arl11. and carry them in His
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bosolll." (Isaiah 40: Ill. Another step nearer to His
fellowship. and ;ll1other expnience of His grace was
no'v to follow.

day during the class penod. Boy after boy stood up
in 'the c1as~ and pointing to Ille exclaimed. "A Chti~
tian! a Christian!!" Whel' I was interrogated by my
teacher as to the truth of tlw alle/!ation maue agaillsl
mc by the students. I found a glad opportuJ1lty to tell
him of my faith in Chri,t a, my Saviour. and a' an
object of my auoration, twing the Son of God. Thi~
my declaration made the boy~ Illore c1amneot" and
they all shouted "Blasphemy I hlasphemy '" The ncw'
had gone. evidently. now round dIP schall!. that a boy
h"u ap()stasi~ClJ irum Islam and accepted Chrt~tlanity.
anu a crowd 01 students werc now gathering round tlle
cia's. The whole school wa, dlsorgani~ell at thai
moment. A conference of teacher, wa~ Immetlli,tely
convened ano [ was placed before them. A snie" 01
questions then followed which were answered. c,)nfounding theit arguments meant to shake my faith in
Christ. The discomfiture 01 the Maulvis was e\'ident
by the rage they exhibit('d by the gnashing of theil
teeth and the hurhnll of curse, upon me. The te"cher,
unanilUously decided that I mu,t be expelled from the
school at once. and if it was not tor the pleading of the
act1l1/l Head Master, a UrahnlJ) Samaji. and of th"
influence uf Mi. A. H. Harley. rllL'n the Principal of ,I",
Calcutta Madrasah. r wuuld I"I\-e bel'I' rllsllcatt,d
fronl the institution as a punishment fllr my rehgiull'
beliefs. and thus perhap,. would have lost the opportunity of gettin/! readmission in another 5chool. Three
days' respite. howe\'er. was grunted to me to sccure my
transf2t certificate which was necessary for furthel
continuance of my study 111 another institution. That
afternoon before the class was filllshed I left Madlasah
bearing on my clothes the \'isdlle malks of the indignities offered to me by fellow !;tudents. somt' of whom
only" short while ago were intimate friends. Tho
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O"e day at the usual hour of my study of. the
Biblc with Mr. Stcinthal. he introduced me to a frIend
of .his, pvidently a viSitor. for this was the tirst and the
last time wilen I had the privilege of readin/! the
Scripturc with him. He took the first chapter ol
St. John's Gospel from vene twenty-nine to the end of
the ch~pter. and thcn pointing Qut to me how Andrew
testified to IllS brother Simon, and Philip witnes~~d to
Nathaniel sayin/l; "We have lound Messiah! . ht'
asked nle if I had done the same. And 111 pIau) tcrms
hc told me that it was the duty of evt'ry one who has
accept"d Christ as his Saviour to !!o and speak of Him
to lIthers and to btin!! them to Him. It was a precious lesson tbat I learnt that day. The challeng~ was
readily acc('pted. <lnd the Lord who never fails to
reward a wilhn!! heart. obedient to His voice. bestowed
His grace to carry nut this rCSll!ution instantly.
On tbe following day when I :went to Calcutta
Madarasah. I began to speak of Christ to my f.flcnds.
The declaratiun of my faith in Christ as my SavIOur
and Mastcr was st~rtling tu somc and an audacIOUS
blasphemy to othns. Tht'. news of my religious belief
soon spread among tbe studcnts of the school. and I
was seriously warned by some of the senior students
and was told that in case I did not renounCe my
religious opinions which I then held. they would be
obli~eJ to deal with me in a manner that would knock
all Christianity out of me. Before thcse students.
howcver. had an opportunity to try their method. of
taking all Christianity out of me. the fact of my bemll
a Chnstian waS reported to my cl:l~s teacher that very
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had spa t upon me, and covered my clothes with the
luice of the beerle leaf which they h"d chewed and
then spat upon me.
Rejoicing tha t I was counted worthy tu suffer in
HIS name I walked home. On the way [ had to pass
Mr. Stein thai's residence, and I calleJ on bim and bad
a season of prayer with him, and he reminded me that,
that was the Passion Week when the Churcb throughOut the world was reminded of the sufferings and dearh
of our LOI d, There was no room III my heart eitber
to thillk of my insult horne 111 His name, or of subsequent dil1iculties that I was to experience.
On I he following day my fathet' persuaded me to
accumpany hll11 10 the CalclHta Madrasah in order to
illve,ugate the facts lead in;! to my expulsion from It,
and also to make me apologise for my rudeness In
having the audaCity to enter Into religious controversy
With my teachers. In obedience to my fatber I went
wlI·h him wIllinl! to offer Illy apology, if ii, tbeir upinion
[ had acted ruuely, but determined not to retract a
<lI1ele word as to tbe profession of my faith in Chi ist,
All' dIe time the "''''us of my Master, "Whosoever
sha[1 dcny me before men, hun will I also deny before
mv Father whICh is 111 beaven," (Matt. 10: 33) were
ri;,ginl! in my "ars· Tbe Maulvis, however, refused to
see me. and told my father, that I was possessed of an
evIl <p,rit, anu that they had tried all possible argunH'llts to cunvince me of Ill)' ,'rror, bur had faded, and
th,,' Ihere was no further hope of my return in!! to
[slaill. It rou~ed the anger of my father and in a stwng
language burning with indignation he told them that
he was surprIsed at such religious leaders as tbey pused
themselves to be, wbo were not able tu correct even a
child, and who confessed their inability to deal with 111m

FELLOWSHIP IN ST. PAUL'S HIGH SCHOOL
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reasonably so as to restore his faith 10 Islam. He
added tbat if the boy apo,rasiseJ horn Islam it wall lei
he solely because of tbeir <lueer attitude and their lack
ot a sense of responsibility.
THE NEW FELLOWSHIP IN ST. PAUL'S HIGH
SCHOOL

The IllciJent ii, Madrasall ptoved to be a happy
one, fnr ir was a stepping-stOlle to lead me int" a wider
circle. of Christian fellow,hip, ilnd <>l",ned the door for
me to be known as a loll<'",e[ uf Christ. Every
Muslim ftom th"t day looked npt.\n me and rreateJ me
as a reneg;,d" frl.'lll [slaIn "ut! regarded Ille '" "
Cluistjan.
After Illy expulsion fIom the Calcutta Madrasah,
[managed 1'0 secure Iny adlllis"ou ill C. M. S. (nl''''
St. Paul's) High School. Calcutta, through the kindness
l,f t·he Rev. S. D. Hinde, theu ti,e Principal of th ..
School, for no non-ChrIstian boy was then allowed I'C'
be taken as a student !tHO it. [n this new Scbu"f f..'r
tbe tirsl time I bad the .jo)' uf being in close felll)\V~hll'
witll SOIl' of the Chr"lian cumnluulty, It was a real
cOlllradeslllp that I was prl\'dqlcd to enJOY. TIll'
School had several Christian aCtivities enlirely C<'nuuct"d by the students thelll~elves, which were
organised under an a,sociat/on uf the Christian Students knowr, as St. Panl's Brnth,,, hood. Every Sunday
evening after the Church service one band of the
senior students used 1'0 go for preaching in the streets
of Calcutta, and another to visit tbe patients in
Medical College, and to rend"l such help tu the
patients as they could, for ex"tnpif writing letters tur
those unable to write, or making purchases for tho~e
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who had no 11'Iends to buy thinlls for th~m. At the same
time, nl) opportunity for doing personal evangelism was
ever neglected. I hav~ al ways carried a delightful picture
01 those Sunday evenillgs, when with the bands of those
students I have .'lone to preach, either in the streen,
s()m~times chiefly at the corner of the Harrison Road,
ncar the Se,tldah Station, where a large audience of the
moving crowd used to gather round the young preachers to listen to the preaching of the Gospel, or at otber
times, in College Square right opposite to the Senate
Hall of the Calcutta University, where a select~d and
literate class of Bengali gentlemen would form an
01,,1 ience. No I~ss happy is the memory of my visits
with lily fellow students paid in the general ward of the
Medical College Hospital, Calcutta, where the young
lads used to go from bed to bed speaking cheerfully to
the patients, and always trying to fiud an opening to
present the Great Physician of soul and body to those
suf[erers. It was llIarvellous ttl see how the Holy
Spir't guided their thoughts in public preaching alld
also in personal evangelism. On one occaSIOn whell ~
student speaking to a patient had spokeu of the pOSSIhihty of hiS dying in IllS sin, and thus going to hell for
eternilY. a'HI perhaps dlat very illness Illlght prove IllS
last chance ro repent and accept J,~sus as IllS Savl(Jur,
he was ,harply criticised by others "I the team for
speaking rl' a s,ck p'~rson in that strain, devoid of hope
:lnd JUY. It wa' a [!Ieat koson thill' I learnt {rom Illy
tello w Chl'lstlan studelHs. III later hfe how often IUlVl'
I had an occasion nf listening to such preachers who
empha"se rhe dark "de of humall hfe and fat! to present
Him wh" is tl,,: source of JOY and HAPPINESS, and
who evell standin!! at tlle grav" could proclaim HUllsclf
tll he thc R,:surrectiun alld the Life, and who: surlounde,l hy llutcastes and sinners earned (or Himself
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the title of "a friend of puhlicans and
tMatt. 11: 18).
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swnen;

BAPTl~M

The Principalship of the School, shortly after I
had joined it as a student, was taken over by Mr.
(now Rev.) John Harvey Hickinbotham, a man of the
most saintly character and with greatest zeal to win
souls for Christ that I have come across during all these
long years of my contacts with the Church. No sacrifice was too great and no sufferillg too painful for him
to bring one individual to the knowledge of his Master.
It seems as if he had a share ill his Master's burning
passion to save souls. One by one he sacrificed everything in the service of his Master, his comfort, his time,
his health, his money and even the pride of belonging
to the race which ruled the country he served in the
name of his Master. He nearly lost his life because of
his enthusiasm for the preachi"g of the Gospel, when
he was shot through his chest. the bullet closely missing his heart, bored a hole through this houy. The
deed was comnl'tteu by some non-Christian fanatics,
whose Identity he n"ver ,hsclosed tu anybody. It was
on his retum from furlough which I,e had taken Oil his
recovery frum this wound, that I,c was appointed
Principal of the Schoo!. He wa, all ideal misslOnarv
lor Muslims. and it was a happy coincidence that '1
happened to be a student of this School durill!! hIS
Principalship, and thus the Lord hrought me in cuntact
with him whose influence helped I11C so l11L1ch ill life.
It will not be out of place if I digress a little to
speak more of him, as it will help the readers to understand better the development cd t he story of my life.
I carne to knuw him l110re intllniltely when we were
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in Nadia District, where in vacations and in later life I
haJ the opportunity of e"Joying Ilis fellowship. In the
districts he wote Indian clothes, ate Indian food and
led the life of a villager. He spoke Bengali as freely
-IS lIe did his English.
Later when
he took
ane\ f1 uen tly ( ..
.
. 0S ' School
at.
Chapra,
III
ISttlct
" C .M
Clargeo
•
_
. .
f til c
I
. d' I ~ com!)letely identified_lllmself WIth the Village
N ,\ lao 1.
1 b
f
I tI e
boys. The School was run lor tIe ene I t 0
I
peasant hoYs of East Bengal. and the total chulges oil
account of tllitlon and board were only Rupees twO pel
the..
. I M,' . Hickinbotham bravely shared
tnont I1. ,\Ill
.,
_ I
I "f I-lIe boardin" with the boys conslstmg 01
SllllP C l l l e a .
E. _ J'II v'HI~t-·,bles fish and occasIOnally meat.
cuars~ tiLe.
' • """Eo .... 0<
.'
,
At meal lwul' he rook his place in the waltlng queue
formed hy his boys, washed IllS own dish (the meal was
,>rve,l ill one dish only i and served lumself at meal
b:hav1"g like any other boy, and addressmg the hou~c
hther In ," respectful a manner as the studetHS Wo.;le
,
J
I
When on holidays I had the pnvtlege
exp(~ClC( to ( (I.
d
. 0 I"m in his school he never allowe me to
o f VI'itln"
.
1 b
\.
. I
. . IllY In"als with the boys In t)e oarc Ing Wit I
I1,IVt.
c<
k'
dff
whom he had his own, but inSisted on ma mg a I erent
· order to feed me With bettN food. So
arratlgetnc n t til
. '
I
'IS
the
identiticatioll
of
Inmself
With
tIe
V
cutUp Ic t ~ \ (
.
l'
people among whom he worked for hiS Master. t lat tn
somc r~spects he proved himself to be a better Beng.l1J
t.han tile sons of the land them~elves. He yeal ned,
,d alld did everythlllg that was t1uly
·I
vrayl' d . I.1 )UUfl:
. ' .
worthy of an ambassador of Chnst, to Will the Mussal. f Nadl'a for his Master. He spent every moment
milll~ 0
h
of his life and every pice of his allowances for t e one
great purpose of saving souls.. So great was hiS enthusia5m for the service of the Kingdom of Jesus that he
would not admit non-Christian boys to Ius School In
Nadia, and almost all of these were Musltms. till he
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had the consent of their parents, that no objection
would be raised if in future t.ileir childrcn were to
decide to become Christians. On t.he other hand I..,
would promise that IHl undue pressure would be
brought to bear on them to accept Christianity, except.
t.he prcsentation of the Gospel and its regular teachl1ll!,
a promise which he kept faithfully. Nevertheless it IS
amnzing to find. that at. a 11Iw est.imate some ninety
per cent of these Muslim boys eventually accepted
Christ.
More recently I have come across some such
missionaries in the American society. to which I have
the privilege of belonging now. whose identification
with Indians was as complete as that of Mr. J. H.
Hickinbotham, but with one difference, which unfortunately has not resulted in briuging souls to Christ iu
so large a number as he had succeeded in doing, the
difference being in the fact. that these friends in their
identification with the peoplc of the land have gone to
the limit of identifying themselve~ with Indian aspirations politically as well. Mr. Hickinbotham, on the
other hand. left politics alone. the goal of his ministry
was the winning souls fat Christ.
Now to return to St. Paul's High School. There
under the guidance of the new PrinCipal. Me. J. H.
Hickinbotham. the religious a"d evangelistic programmes received a new inspiration and a vigorous
support. The students voluntarily agreed to conttlbutl'
a part of theit long vacations in doing intensive evangelistic work in villages in Bengal. For this purpose.
camps were organised in villages in East Bengal. The
assistance of the local ministers or preachers. wliere
possible, was sought, which was cheerfully given. and
under their leadership a programme Ilsed to be drawn
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up. In other cases the leadership used to be entirely
in the hands of the students. Mr. Hickinbotham
always occupied a subordinate position. We would
pitch our tents in a village llr occupy a mission house.
where available. and every day after morning devotions, dividing ourselves into bands of four or five with
bundles of tracts, and Gospel ponions, we would go in
diHerellt directions preaching from village to village.
Others would tak" charge of cooking, which was donc
by turn~, and whcn after from four to five hours' tour·
Inl! and preaching we wOllld return to our camp. hot
water tor oor bath and food for ollr hungry appetite
would be ready. It) the evenin!! we would !!o ~gain
either to show I'lctor"s of till' life of Christ with the
help of the magic lantern, or to preach in some markets,
"r organl,e ., public m"ellng in our own camping
ground. I had the privilege uf joining such a camp and
taking p'ut In preadung before I was baptised.

fellows in St. Paul's High School, Calcutta and which
Mr. Hickinbotham used to wear when on'tour. The
converts of Mr. Hickinbotham were known as his sons,
and soon all round the districts I was called Hicky
Sahib's SOIL

It wa~ un " return from one such camp that I
cMnestly pleaded with Mr. rllckmbotham to have me
baptise,!. He devised" plan in order to accomplish
thiS dC'lre of mint'. As a first step he took me along
with him tu spellli my summer vacation in Nadia
DISttlct, at I:\allabhpur, which was a colony of ChrisllallS who were mostly convened from Islam, and most
of the~e were his converts. It was one of the happiest
holidays that I h'lve ever spent. It gave us an opporl.unlty not only to know each other more Intimately,
but also to know the Ikngal Christian community more
<:\osely.
It wag during the days of such a clOSt'
comp'lIlionship With Mr. Hickinbotham that I hild free
<Iccess to everything tbat was his. By this time I had
discarded my Muslim dress and had taken to Bengali
costume whicb was the common uniform of my School

On our return from the districts he adVised IIle to
become a boarder. I surprised ~nd shocked my mothet
when I announced my intention to her to live in the
boardlllg hou~e; and, collecting my few tlungs, went
over to the School. At night I was surplised to find
that my mother, a strict pardah woman, was waiting
for me at the door of the School. She, accompanied
by my brother, had come to persuade me to go home.
When Imet her I found her in tears. It was one of
~e hardest struggles in life rhat I had to !!o throngh.
hat was I to do, was I to go home With my mother,
and give up the idea of becoming a Christian for the
present? I knew occasions when I had experienced
her boundless love, and now, was It right for me to
spurn that love, and turn a deat ear to her entrearies.
Why? even religion would not approve of such a callousness on the part of a son towards his mother.
The words .~f our Lord rang ,)ut ill my ear more loudly
than ever: He that loveth hi~ lather or mothel more
than me IS not worthy of me" (Marr. 10: 37). Nevertheless I expressed my willingl"~~~ to go home with h~r
prOVided she permitted Ine 1'0 call myself a Christia;!.
She.~gr~ed to my becoming a Christian provided I kept
my chrlstlal1lty a secret. Once again the words uf III
Master came to me flooding Illy heart: "Whosoeve~
shall he ashamed of me and of my words, of h,m sha-II
the Son of Man be ashamed, when He shall come In
HIS o~n glory, and in His Father's and of the holy
angels (Lk. 9: 26). Consequently I told my mother
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what I felt about it. I said to her that it was impossible.
for Christianity was not the religion of cowards and of
dissimulators; moreover she would not herself wish to
see her SOil actin/! in a cowardly way, afraid of people's
opinion and behaving as a liar.
At this stage Mr. Hickinbotham walked up to us
and desired to have an interview with my mother. It
was (or tile firsr time in her life that she had spoken to
a forci/!ner face to face. My mother's anxiety was
chiefly on account of my living away from home and
her personal cafl' and protection. It waS my going 1'0
live in the midst of rhe people who were complerely
strangers to her that she dreaded. Half an hour's
conversation with this kind hearted missionary convinced her of Mr. Hickinbotham's aftectionatc nature.
She soon realised that I was going to live under the
protectIOn of a man whose love for me was genullle,
and consequently, consented not only to my staYing in
the Boarding house, but also promised that no legal
steps wonld be taken, nor aoy disturbance be created
by any of my relations when I was to be baptized.
Some, who are accustomed to look only at tbe dark
side of zenana life, may find it an unusual rhing for a
woman in Islam to act thus, and for her to feel that
she could influence bel' people sufficiently to overcome
their fauaticism and zeal f,)r religion when the question
of the apostasy of a Muslim youth was involved. Yet
that is what my mother at that moment actually did
undertake. and with her good influence over the whole
family and hcr neighbours she was able to accomplish
it.
TIllS unexpected decision in favour of my baptism
brought to me a llreat joy, and it taught me an important lesson wlHch was not forgotten. and which has
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served as a !!uiding principle in many critical hours of
my life. In crises, similar to what I had just passed,
rhe tears of my mother pleadm!! with me to return to
my hUllle as a Muslim, on the one hand, and the demand
of my loyalty to my Master not to compromise, on the
other, wben I have surrendered my (\wn will to Him
and have made a Jecision on His hehalf, the Lord has
pointed out His way and said: "This is the way walk
ye in it," (Is: 30: 211. In obSCUrIty and darkness His
light has shined, The test of faith has come when a
thing nor only sep.med to be hopeless but when it
actually has become an illlpm:sihillty, and yet, faith,
blind to human calculations, has clung with an abs"lute
tenacity to the Lord's promise, It was then that in an
unexpected manner the Lord ha' opened the way, and
thaI' I received rhe solution of Iny problem, relief in
agollising pain, often not by remo"i"g the pain but by
!llvin!! strength to hcar it, health ilnd recovery in times
of sickness, and a comfort in time uf anxiety. Wilen
He seemed too far away, He was so very near to l11e.
How far I had leal lit the lessun of trusting rhe
Lord was soon put to a test. Oil July 1st, 1912, I was
received ill the Church as u ""echumell, and the 7th
July was fixed for my baptism. On Sal'ulday, the day
belore my baptism, I had the privilege ( I i meeting a
Chnstian worker from Nadia, Habu Gyanandra Nath
l3iswas, (called Gyun Babu), and a friend of Mr.
Hickinbotham. He challenged Illy faith and Uust ill
my Lord, and pOlOting out to Ille, thaI', as I had not
been out to see my friend, ilnd relattves and had not
witnessed to them nor invited them 1'0 corne and
witness the baptism, I had relied Ull Mr. Hickinbotharn
and on rhe four walls of the School for my protection,
rather than on God whom I called Father. With such
a little trust 111 God, what use was I'llere of my baptism?
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So deeply did I feel convicted by what had JUSt been
Sind to me that I immediately left School and went
straight tn my friends and relatives. and testifying to
them of my new faitli in ChrIst invited them to come
to thc Church and witness my baptism. When Mr.
Hiekinbod,am was informed by his friend. Gyan Rabu.
of my errand on which I had gone hoe was much
perturbed for fear of my safety. Uut the Lord knew
the weakness of His child. and graciously protected tile
{r<'Jm all possible injuties and harms. which I might
have suffered as a result of the fanaticism of my friends.
On finishing my round of visits to as many friends and
people as was possible within the time limit allowed for
boarders to remain out on Saturday, 1 retu1I1ed to the
boarding house to the great relid of Mr. Hickinbntham
and to the great JOY of Gyan Babu.

I RECEIVE MY BAPTISM
The School Church was the Holy Trinity Church,
whel e the services were held in Bengali. Near Its
entrance was the water reservoir in which the adults
were generally baptised by immersion. On 7th. July
1912. Juring the evensong service at 4 p.m. the pastor of
the Church. Rev. now Canon Joseph Par~l1 Nalh Blswas.
in processiun led by tlte choir. marchcd frulll the chancd
to the baptismal font at rhe orher clld at the Church.
The Church that "venin!! w~s uvercrowded. though I
cannot tell how Illany of those of whom I had pel'onally
invited to COllle werc prcsent. Mr. J. H. Hickinbotham
and Sabll Hernchandra Bhattacharya. one of my School
teachcrs. stood as my god-fathers. I had chosen the
latter for his serene and calm disposition, and his real
and guod Christian lifc. After I had recited the
Apostlc's creed. which was a departure frum the
Anglican rite. usually the officiating mmistet recites it

and the candidate signifies his assent to It. I was
baptised by immersion. The ceremony over. the usual
service was resumed by the paster, who preached on
tlte text: "When be had eall'n meat he was strengthened" (Acts: 9, 19). The message impressed me very
deeply and for a long time thi> remained my /lokle;,
text. A few days later I smprised a quaker friend of
mine. in course of my Bible study with him, by gi\·ing
tillS as my favourite text, fur it did not, naturidly.
convey any special meaning I " Ilim as it would not
have meant any thin!! to me apart frOIll the meassagc
preached by my pastor on that evening. The phySIcal
experience in Paul's life. wlto aftet the vision on the
way to Damascus. "neither did cat liar drink," until
after he was baptised, and when he had received meat
he was strengthened. was symbolic of his spnitual
experIence. He who was spiritually statved was
strengthened after he had received Christ and was
baptised in His name. 13apti,m implied becomin!! a
member uf the Body of Chrisr, and tlierefore for strength
and dady energy It was necessary for members to sliare
His life.
Oft" nit has bee n noticed t hi! t I he ba ptlSIll of ;J
convert IS regarded by the Church at the culmina tin!!
pomt of hiS Itfe. and interest in his future prollrcss
cea'es. It IS true that baptislIl marks a mile-Slone ii,
the history of the o:piritual life "t a cnnv~rt. yet at the
same tltne. with it begins the cnl1cal period of his life.
DI~llIuslonment of much of hIS preconceived ideas as
to the ideal state of the Christian community starts as
he comes closer III contact with it. At the same time
after baptism the convert himself is ill danger of losmg Ius former zeal and fervour for his Master. and for
hIS own spiritual progress. He soon finds out thaI
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some who call themselves Christians are no better
than non-Christians. He meets persons in the Church
who mallltain that it does not mattet what you believe
provided you lead a good life. He, moreover. notices
the ullhappy divisions within the Church, and as he
linds one denomination condemns another. he wonders
whether he has accepted the true form of Christianity
after all. When he finds the same SillS existing within
t.he Christian community which are found outside of it.
he bel!ins to suspect whether Jesus really saves His
people from their sill. Persecution from outside and
the cold-heartedness of the pearle inside the Church
hegin to tell upon his spirituill l'eidth.

[ had taken for my Matriculation examination, and also
as I was in poor health in Calcutta, it was arranged for
me to go to Agra to study in St. John's High School. Mr.
B. W. Bean, a new member of the staff. and a young
man fresh from Oxford. who later became the Principal
of Sr. Pnul's Hi!!h School. was to take me to A~ra.
This is my first. opport.unity to mention this great
friend of mine. and it will not be out of place if I "dd
that it reminds me of the invaluable service that a
young missionary can render to the country he IS
serVlll!!. A young man fresh fwm a Christian country
WIth a life dedicateJ to the service of the Lord ilnd
freshly entered inro active serVice, though bavIIlg
little or no knowledge of the people of the land, can be
of immense value 111 the mission field. The freshness
of his Vision. the active interest Ihat he Ciln take in the
peoplc. ;lnJ the enterprising spirIt which is ready to
defv all obstacles in the way, arl~ qualities often lacking
in the older missionaries, wb" hecause of their long
labour which oiten bc·cnmes1tedious t(J them for want
of cncouraging results, have grown cold and consequelltly I heir daily ministry becomes a matter nf
roUtIllC. Mr. B. W. Bean possessed all the good
qualitIes of a young miSSIOnary I'ar excellence. He
brought a new enthUSIasm among the students for
evangelistic work. Our preaclnng camps by his presence received a fresh impetus, and a new lI1spiratlon.
Long preaching tours which were always made on foot
in his company were turned into JOYous excursions.
Uy his humorous and jovial talks he never allowed us
to feel the tediousness of the long marches which were
made from village to village. He had hardly been with
us a couple of months when he was able to sing Benl!ali
songs in Indian tunes. and even join our kirtcm ~>roces
sion in village markets, and sin!! like a good Ben!!ali

The Lord graciously rr~served me from lllany
such temptations. I wa< wotected against these by
the good ChrIstian fellowship of the studenrs and
teachers of the School. I was spiritually nutured in a
con!!eni<ll <ltlllosphere that thell existed in St. Paul's
High School. Calcutta. In the midst of the evangdistic
and other Chnst,an activities of St. Paul's Brotherhood
my own zeal and fervour continued unabated. Moreover, Rev.]. P. N. 13iswas conrinued to instrucr me 111
Christl<ln prIncipiI'S. and though ilt th,s time my friend.
Mr. F. \V. Steinthal, Wi" away in Denmark all furlough,
I WilS heirI'd by orher friends ill Y.M.CA. in my Bible
studies. My pastnr, Mr. 13lswa" further pr"pared me
for full'lllembership ill the Church. <lnd finally I received
the r1t~ of confirmation. as is cust.omary III the Church
of England, by the t.hen Metropolit.an of Calcutta,
Bishop Copleston, in St. Bernard·s Church.
1 GO FROM ST. PAUL'S IN CALCUTTA TO
ST. JOHN'S IN AGRA.

III St. Paul's Hi!!h School. Calcutta, there was n('
provision for the teachinl! of Urdu and Pelsian, which
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with all the emotions that it required. He was a guud
friend to me and gave me the real fellowship that I
needed at that time. I was not, however, saintly and
I!ood in my behaviour always. and especially to thiS
friend of mine. Wirh all my Chrinian experiellcc I was
often inclined to be saucy to him. I tried his patience
chiC£ly in the playgwund. as a games superintendent he
failed to per,uade me tu huld a hockey stick or kick a
fuotb,i11. III my early education I had no opportunIty
of playing any game. and hence in the latterdaysof my
career as a "rudellt the playground was my 'bogey.' It
was with this Mt. Bean that I was to travel to Agra
and this added to the joy of travelling. We left
Calcutta by a pascenger train on October 5th. 1913.
and with a break at Allahabad. where he showed me
the places of historical interest. we reached Agra on
8th Ocrober.
It was WIth a feeling of lonelIness and of 'home
sickness' not so much for my own home. as for the
boi\tdinl! housc in Calcutta that I bel!an my life in Sr.
John', Ho<;te\. The une thing which I chiefly missed
WilS St. Pilul's Brotherhood of my School in Calcutta.
To COllf"rlll to the School unifullll I had to gu thrnugh
a chan!!e nf my costume for the second tlnw; the first
chan!!" made in St. Paul's. WIICll dl<;C<Irdinll myachkan
and uuusers I had taken to Dhoti and shin. the
national CO:;lume of the Bengalis. Now hom the loost'
Bcn!!ali !!arments I was to be transformed into semlEuropean clothl's. COilt and trouser, with a pll1k puggree
for my headgt'ar. I was to study in a big School.
which wa, at a distance of a little less than two miles
frolll the Hostel. Christians and nUll-Christians num·
bering several hundred students, all studied together.
The Christian boys lived in a newly erected milgnlfi-
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cent Hostel which had its (lwn spacIOus playgruund
and a swimming puol. Every day in the week, dressed
in our uniform and after a strict inspection of (lUI'
dress, which we werc l?xpecred to wear in a partIcular
way. with due regard to Its nCiltlle"s. uHlIching like suldiers. our steps beilIg closely watched and cummanded
by the chief monitor. we were lilken to Schoo!. alld Oil
Sundays to the Church. The Christian Hostel had a
beautiful chapel for our worship, and a stttCt disciplinl'
to ensure guod behaviour. The morning Quiet Tlnle
was compulsory. alld was to be obs,'rved in strict silence. The monitors dutlng the period were expected
to go about sneakilIg to filld out il ilny one was wluspering ur neglecting his prayers and Bible reading. and
woe betide the boy caught infrini!lIl!l any uf the strici
rules! In spite of the due solemnity enjoined In thc
house of worship, and the strict ubservance of the
Quiet Hour, I felt that the Christian boys in St. John's
Hostel lacked that tire which I had st>en in the boys uf
St. Paul's High Scho~1 in Cillcutta, and which had
kindled my own zCill for the service of the Lord. The
religioUS duties were somethinl! whIch seemed to be
imposed upon the boys; the Quiet Hours were ubserved
under the terrer uf the monItI.u·'" watchin.!! eyes.
Thete eXIsted iI fUl'll1 of religi"n. hut tht> spirit WilS
lackln)). Ptovidentlallyrhl' chid walden at the Hosr€\.
Mr. SllOren S. Singha. was a man who had the spiritual
intl'n'st 'If the boys very close lP hi" heart. Tht'
Hostel had other friends besidl's him who were clost'ly
watching and praying lor the spIrItual progtl'SS vi
the ChristIan hays, especi,tlly Mr. Georgt' S. IngralP.
who often visited the He.stel and prayt'd with sume "I
the boys whenever he found ill" up port unity for It:. I
was not long in the Hostel before I shilled my feehng
in the matter with Mr. S. S. Sin.l!ha, and told him uf my
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experience In St. Paul's Brotherood at Calcutta. As a
result of this talk and of subsequent prayers with him
and with Mr. G. S, Ingram on the subject, we decided
to start a Chtistian Union in the Hostel. A few of the
hoys were taken into t.be secret, and the Lord laid on
our hearts the burden of the souls pensbin!! without
tbe knowledge of Christ, and we began to pray and
look for an opportunlty of evangl'1istic serVices, Soou
an opp"rtullity came when J hockey team on October
2t!th, 1913. was to go to Muttra from our Christian
Hostel to play n matcb against a certain School at
Muttra I The very name conjured up to us a famous
Hindu city widl hundreds of iJnls anJ tl,ousands and
tllliusallds of worshippers of those idols, and it fired our
Imagination anJ we JeciJeJ to accompany the team
and preach 111 Muttra. Thus we wenr to Muttra and
at tbe entrance of the bill bazar three ol m, who made
up the rreachin!! team, announced the me;sa!!e of the
!!reat Redeemer ano Saviour to a huge crowd of
Hindns, and distributed the !!ospe!s to them, while the
Hockey ream went to play the match. The entire
expenses of this trip were met by the preaching band
itself froll1 their own pocket money. On the tollowing
Jay, on the 29th October, 1913, some t \Venty-nine Jays
"ft",. my Hllvnl in Agra. the St.John's Christian Uninn
w"s orl!aniseJ ano its first official meetin!! was held in
the' warden's drawln!! ruoll1. Those who joined it
Sll!n~O the pl.,dge caros, chiefly proml<inl! to pledge a
cenain number of Jays fllr doing i>vangelistic service
III some (olm.
Devotional meetIngs with voluntary
attendance lll'der the Union were organiseo and, preaching campaIgns every Sunday after rhe Church service
were started. The Christian boys were inspired with
new enthusiasm fur Christian life and service. The
rllnllin!! 1)1 Sunday Scholll clas.se.s was placed in charge

of the Union. The activities continued in the Hostel
till I passed my Matriculation Examination aoo jllined
St, John's College, Agra.
WHAT CHRISTIANITY HAS MEANT TO ME

In the narration of my story I have arriveo at a
point where it may i'e SUitable to pause a little and to
give a few outstanding facts Ilf my spiritual experience
gained duting this period. Later in life some gllod
Chnstians, because of their peculiar view as to the
nature of the new birth and the manner of the baptism
of thp Holy Spirit, have tried to create doubt in my
mltld as to the validity of my early Christian expeflence, suggesting that I still lacked the fullness of the
Holy Spirit which must be accompanied with a certalt)
visible sign. Such suggestions sometimes are disturbing to the new found peace and joy of a convert.
When believing the Lord Jesus Chnst to be the Son of
God and accepting Him as my Saviour I received my
baptlsm, the Spirit bore "witness with my Spirit," and
gave the assurance t!)at I had become a child of God,
and that I"was . born of the SPll"lt. I was no longer
under the Spltlt of bonda!!e" which formerly made me
!!o through religious duties with fear and trembling.
an:! In a state of uncertainty as to my being worthy of
God's mercy, and with no hope a~ to my future. I
kltew that the Spirit of truth IVas .l!ltldin!! me to tht'
knowledge of God. Ir was an experience .such as the
prodigal son had on his return tl> his father's home. I
could with St. Paul exultantly shout and exclaim'
"What thing~ were gain to me," my prayers, fasting~
and the practices of mysticism" I count loss for Christ.
Yea doubtless, I count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my L I" I
wished that with St. Paul I could also add "for ~rl(om I
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have stdfereJ the loss at all things." The Lord in His
all-protectlng care, aware of my weakness has not allowed His child to have the privIlege of suffering and gain!!
through t he loss of all things. In spite of my lea ving
nome, He so favoured me that I continued co retain the
love of my parents and brothers. My people. though
grieved and pained because of my deCIsion to become a
Christian, nevertheless continued co love me III greater
mcasure than they had done when I was with them. I
begall to receive abundant tokens of their affection,
illdlCiltlllg that 1 was still an object nf their care. It
wa' only the attllude of the Mushm neighbours which
made ill difficult for me tv b,~ allowed to live with them
and shart~ their hie, and necessitared my living away
[wm home. Moreover, the Lord had rewarded me by
glVlllg me a kllldly alld an affecrionate godfather in Mr.
Hickinbotham. and a loving friend and brother in Mr.
StellHI,al. and gaud cumpansiunship wit h my fellow
studcllIS, whose fellowship brought an immense joy alld
pleasure tn me. Thus. viSible and invisible tokens of
God's grilce and favour. rhe wealth of spIritual experience and the abundance of materIal comfort, all indlGltcd. cllat. because "f Illy trailty [was an object of
H,s speCial care.

was the peace of God which passeth all understanding.
Once a dear relative of mine in his attel~pt to prove
that 1 had lost that spiritual power which I possessed
as a Muslim, said to me: "You can no more Write
such effective and powerful lilwiz. charms, as you
were able to do wh .. n you IVere a Muslim." My
answer was: "1 do not need chatllls now, tor my Got!
is Ilot one who needs coaxing to attent! to my wants;
mv God is my father, and the Lord of the UnIverse,
al;d all that it contains is His. nnd 1 am His child. I
have now free access to Hilll fllr everything that I
deSire. "

Let It not be understoo,l that God did not permit
any sorrow or sadness to darken my hfe, and that
I had 110 Sill to separate me from His own presenc".
There wcre many dark valleys spiritually, and sometnnes physically as well. that I had to pass through;
therc were lIlany lonely and miserable huurs in lif,,'s
cxpcrience. many grIefs to bear and many pains to
suffer. many dlsappointmellts to meet and many
temptatlon~ to fight, but they. excepting sin. never
marred the peace which reigned in my heart, It
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This new experience did nut menn freedlllll
from capacity to sin. God did not deprive me of the
free USe of my faculties and puwers which He has
given IIlC. III other words, He did not turn me
ioto" llIachine of which He w"s the driving power.
In fact, some of the bitterest telllptatlOns came after I
had received Chtlst. The period which followed my
baptislll coincided with the lillie when motally and
physically I was growing into Illunhood. and was
gellillg susceptible to surtoundlllg temptations. The
Lord allowed me to retain frcedolll of chOice, and in
the h'1nr of temptation 1 hnd the full libetty of elth"r
saying "No" 10 it. or yielding to it. The Lord did not
incapacitate me so as to make Ille unable to turn
against HIm and sin, for I nnw see that this would
have meant that by making me His child He turned
llIe IIlto something lower thnn man, a machine. a
mere cool with no freedom of choice or will. But He
did the thing which was of far higher value than
makinl( me merely mechanically virtuous. At every
temptation He gave me His grace co resist it If I
decided to do so. He would not allow even His grace
to interfere with the fteedom of my will. When
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was made m favour at sill the grace was
wIthdrawn. On God's part. the withdrawal of gract
!lOwever. did not mean the forsaking of His sinning
.\lld rebellious child. but bestowIng of another grace,
the grace of repentance, provided a decision was
Illade to repent and accept thc forgiveness of God
through the atonIng blood of Jesus Christ. Let not
a reader presume from what has just been said. that
because God does not forsake HIS sinning child but
bestows His grace upon him to repent. therefore
it Implies that Sill may be allowed to be committed by
a regenetate man. Far from it.-a man born of God
cannot commit sin WIlfully and impudently. For
of such the Scripture rightly says: "It had been better
for thcm not to have known the way of righteousness
than. after they bave known it, to turn from the
holy commandment Jelivered unto tbem. Bur It
happene,l unto them accordin/l to the proverb, the
dog is turned to his own vomit again; and the sow
that was washed to the wallowing in the mire.
(2 Pet. '2: 21, 22)." When I accepted Jesus Christ
as my Saviour I learnt what sin is in the sight at
God. This IWW conccption of sin was very different
from what I had been taught in Islam. When I
was a Muslim, sin Illeant to me merely an eAternal act
to which God had attached a painful result. which. as
a consequence of it, I was to suffer in hell. In other
words, sin was not essentially evil. but only evil by
God's decree. He has pronounced certain things to
he /load and they arc good. and certain other things
to be evil and they are evil. and such an act of
pro!llluncing cettain things good and certain other
rhin~S as eVIl, was regarded by me to bc fat governmental purposes, und thus of an administrative nature
only. I had no real understanding of holiness or
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of sin as an orthodox Muslllll. though mv idea of
cthical morality was improved when I became a myHic.
Nevertheless, the moral teachings of Islam. were
rc~arded by me as matters only of regulations, and
hence. I believed. that God could legitimize actions
that once He had pronounced to be illegal. and
Illegitimize things that He had decreed to be legal.
00 accepting Christ as my Saviour, I came to
know the true nature of snl. alld I hat it was somethinl!
essentially evil, and a rebelliull against God. and that it
canicd its cunsequences with it which were Illherenl
in it. Its chief consequences lay in separatIOn from
God and death to the soul and destruct"'" oj all
that is pure. holy and good. I kunt all this by goill!!
into the !!arden of Get!Isernallc and witnessing the
agony of the L"rd, alld by stalldin!! at the fOUl
of rhe ClOSS. I was leJ 10 11"s '''I'",ieIKe aflel the
Lord had bestowed upon Ille rI,C /.!I'ace of repelltancl'.
and I'eceivin/.! for/liveness I hlo,,!!h the blood of H,s
SClIl Jesus Christ which cleallsetll ns lr"lll all sin.
As a Christian I was led hv God into illlOtlWI' ex ..
I",,,elll'c. hy which I came to knllw. d,at if I re'luil'l'd
G",]'s ~Iace to Iw forgiven III Illy snl. IalslIneeded.
every day of my lik, His !!rRO' I " he kept froln sinnin!!.
If II was His wonderful grace which saveJ Ille from the
eternal destruction of sin, I needed His mote wonderful grace to save me from the '''''''crful temptations "'
life: . the one I needed to be saved from the guilt
of Sin, and the other from the power of sin. Ir
was through such experiences that I came to undetstand the true significance of tlw angel's annuuncement
"Thou shalt call His name Jesus flll' He shall save His
people from their sin." Thus rhe Lord led lIle 10
the t\VofolJ experience of His l!race. the grace of
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repentance, and through rerentance the JOY of recelvin!! His forgiveness, and realIzing in life that the
blood of Je:;us Christ cleanses us from all sin; and
secondly the grace of God which protected me from
the pllwer of sin; "Whosoever is born of God doth
not commit. Sill, for HIS seed remaineth in him, and he
call not SIn, because he is born of God." [John 3: 9.
Later, when I grew more in the new relationship
whiclI eXIsted between Chrisl alld me. the more I
callle to realize the nature of holiness. and at the
.-illlle tilllc the fearful natllre of sin. the more God
granted mc of His grace to make me sensitive to
the appruach and tile presence of sin. I know now
how terrIble are tile consequences which sin c;lrries In
itself. [kilo\\, now what the wriler t,f the Hebrews
meant by what he expresses so strongly: "For it
IS Ilnpossible for those who were once enlIghtened,
alld have tasted of the heavenly gift. and were made
partakels of the Holy Ghost. and have tasted the
good word of God. and the powers of the world
to come. if they slIall fall away, to renew them a!lam
unto repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves the
Son of God afresh. ~nd put Him to an open shame."
The same writer speaks again: "For if we sin wilfully
after that we have received the knowled/!e of the
tru:h. tlIere remaincth no mure sacrifice for sins, but a
,:ertain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indigIlatton. which shall devour the adversaries. He that
despls,~d Moses' law died without mercy IInder three
witnesses: ul how much sorer punishment, suppuse ye.
,halll,c he thollght worthy, who hath trodden under
font the Son of God, and hath COul,tet! the blood of the
covenant. wherewith he was sanctified. an unholy
thin~, ;tnd hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?"
Hebrews. 6: 4-6: 10: 26-29.

MY LIFE IN ST. JOH N'S COLLEGE

After such a declaratioll of the nature uf sin
In God's sacred Scripture. how a Christian call wilfully
cOflllllit a sin, IS staggering tu hllman understand in!!.
My LIFE IN ST. JOt·1 N'S COLLEGE

Going to Colle!!e lIIeant luI' me entenng into a
bigger warld and a wider cIrcle of the Christian COlUIII U111 ty.
I was afraid to enter this new world, in fact
I had expressed my desire to go straight to sOllie seminary after my n,atnculatloll. bur the good friends like
the Rev. N, I-l. Tubbs, (lata Bishop) the principal uf
the Schou I, and Canon A. W. Davies (now the Dean
of Worcester ill England) very kindly insisted on my
~oing ro college. In the Rev. N. H. Tubbs I had found a
great friend and one who loved me very dearly, and who
dId his best for my spintual alld physical progress. He
introduced me to good books, sought every me am to
widen the sphere of my knuwledge. and watched as
keenly my moral prugress as he did my physical inlpwvement. On the slightesr suspicion of my weak
lung he sent. me to the hills alld kept me there for nine
nwnths, and not till [had gained many puunds in
weight was I alluwed to returll. It was through him
that [ had my first opportunity of getting in touch with
mass movement work. and attendillg the Sialkot convention. This was during my first year in the College
when, JlIring a vacation, he took me alung with other
sellior boys of the School Hostel to Aligarh, where [
had the opportunity of gom!! round the viilages visitinl!
the Christian community. I returned from Aligarh
with a mixed feeling of Jisapp,,,,,tment and of hope. [
rejoiced to see such a large c<lnllnunity uf new ChristIaIlS. but was grieved to finJ un closer acquaintance
that a majority uf them have little ur 110 knowledge
the Saviour whom they were ,upposeJ to have accepted.

,.f
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l, however. saw a gre"t possibility in future uf real
cunverSIOns in that crowd. Subsequent to this visit
1'0 the mass movement area in Aligarh. I had" great
many opporttnnt.es uf seeing more of this Ilreat work
in certain cities o( North India

[n College new conracts were made and Ilew
friends were gaincd. In Dean Davies I found another
l!uo,l I, iend whl' took keen illterest ill lily future.
SJiently and luvingly he watched Illy prol;!ress and
sought my 1l00d' l, however. had now the upportunity
of I!ettiol! in t.ouch with the Christian community; th"
protected life in t.he Boys' Host.el had C"Ill'- tv an
cnd. Thc closer knowl,'dl!c of rhe conllnunity. and ul
older st.udents bOI n of Chl'lstian parents. in many respects brought many joys. but there were several who
Itave occaSions fur disappuintment. Shortly aftE'[ I
had jOined the College ir" Christ.ian Union received a
j\rcat spirirual revival under the Illsp,llng Ie"dership of
I'wlessur R. (: Das (now of Pilgrim>' MiSSIOn .n
Bcnarcs) witi. wl")Ill. as .ts president. 1 was elected ItS
~ccrclal'Y illld sOLIn l1li~5i()1l stuJy circlE'S and evangclisl:ic Jllel~tinl.ts in Ml,hallas were organised. Leaflets and
tracts Ct.Hlt'ililling picas for active Christian serVJces

were pIII.ted alld publIshed. The princip;,J uf the
C"II"~I'. Dcan A. \\T. Davies. who was not thell If) the
,t"tion. wrote as folluws on hearing 01 this new cntcrprise In the collcgc: "[ have just read your note with
very g.cat JOy and t:IlC1nkfuhless and will gladly pray
101 the success of this undertaking.
1 am so glad that
you have found a held for your work in thc Christian
Hostel and I hope that this ei.cle will be the Illeans of
leadll'l! many hoys to devote tI'eir lives to actIve service for Christ. It is a very good plan through these
leaflets to try to exrend this influence still turther."
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It was duting the days that I was in College that
I planned to publish a book. in two parts. on the
presentation of Christianity to Muslims. The title of
Dr. J. N. Farquhar's book" Crown of the Hinduism"
had suggested to me to make a friendly approach to
Muslims, by presenting ClltIstianity as the relillion
which st'lnds independent of the truth of other nonChristian rellllions. In the fir~t part of it I tried to
",ipe out the old controversy coinpletely and to make
a fresh beginning admitting as many trnths in Islam as
could be allowed. The first part was to be known as
"Sadaqat-i-Tslam, " the Truth of Islam. and the secund
part as lklilu-I-Islam. the Crown of Islam. The idea
behind the project was that. granted that Muhammad
was a good man. and a great reformer who in some way
was an instrument in God's hand to reform Arahia,
and granted that his teachings were also good an.d in
some respects comparable to these of the Old Testament, there is still no comparison between Muhammad
and Christ. or between the doctrine of Islum and that
of Christianity. For it was my belief that the uniqueness of th .. Christian reli!!iun lay in the fact that It is a
good message vf God. tor it announces His search for
sinners. and because it presents Jesus Chrin as the
Saviour and Redeemer of mankind. and as the Olle
true revelation of God Himself. It is also nniqne as
it reveals the true nature of sin. and proclaims God's
way of victory over it. When I communicated to my
friend, Mr. Steinthal, the project of such a publicatIon.
he wrote to me what has proved since then invaluable
advice on the subject. In his letter dated December 5,
1918, he wrote as follows:
. '~It was well that in your last letter you again
remmded me of the thought. that occupies you so
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nluch, how best to reach the Muslims so as to gain
tlteir confidence and get a hearinl! from the gospel presented from a sympathetic vIew point. I quite agree
with you in your Supposition that harsh criticism and
groundless ac.cusations are sure to block the way. but
as you know yourself, the Muslims by their opposition
are often themselves the cause of it. There is no doubt
either that a convert from Islam like yourself has many
ljualificauons for the task, knowml;! their arguments
and thoughts fr,Hn inside, their weak points as well as
tile' lllOst accessihle att"cking ground. while on the
otilH side th,- convats are especially objects of their
hatred and suspicion Your strategy as you call it, to
give thelll whitt is due to them openly and honestly
both showmg the ;!roundlessness of some accusations
and the faults of Chnstian controversialists and of the
Christian church In general is, I think, all right. but
a very difficult proposition, demanding a tltorough
kllowlcd!-!c of hotlt the earlier controversies and uf

Church history, [jut it is a task well worth trying,
and even if you only think of doing it briefly, I do ~1Ot
think It IS tile work of a month or two; but well begull
is half fiuished, go ahead and lay a good foundation,"
Theil objecting tp the title he goes on to write: " The
Crowu of Islam"; it is misleading as it is also m the
case of Dr. Farquhar's Crown of Hinduism, he does not
prove and cannot prove that Christianity is the fulfilmellt of Hinduism tor trutlt can never be the fulfilment
of error. Christianity I~ the fulfilment of the longings
of the desir,,~ of the Indian mind which have been
unsuccessfully expressed in Hinduism. Datta's book:
, The De.me of India' hits the point much better and
IS not npen to the complall1ts which have rightly been
llIade al!ainst Farquhar's name. Yuu will find the same;
nut by continuing in Islam, but by giving up Islam and
flllding a bettet solution of the gleat problems in Islam
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as In all religions. is Christianity reached as tbe true
fulfilment of the desire of all human hearts for which
they have been made. Lung after when I had found
oul: tile mistake of my project, he wrote to me: "Surely
the only way to conl/uer the darkness is by letting In
the light. nothing short of that will succeed. Therefore
I did not think so much of the attempts to shuw thai
Christianity is the fulfilment of Hinduism or of Islam,
however true it may be alld well worth cunsiderillg
and provin!!. Only that it he dOllc in tlle light of the
Cross without comprumising."
The first parr. however. was published, ullf,.Itunately in a separate volume. and was warmly welcomed by the Muslim Press. The second parr was
borrowed by an Indian ChrIstlall from the Punjab with
the promise of its pubhcation, and I regret to add thai
I never saw that man nor the manuscript again.
Since then I have chililged my views as to th,'
approach tu Muslims and am c(lllvened tu the vicw as
expressed by Mt. Steinthal in his letter: "Truth call
never be the fulfilment of error"; and that "the only
way w conquer the darkness is by letting in the light.
nothing short of that will succeed."
In these very days, I madc, however, allllther
experiment of reaching Muslims, bllt this time un "
very different Ime. which now I ptuceed 10 descnhe.
While in College I oftcn looked back to my days
I had spent in villages of Bengal. preaching the gus pel.
and L longed for an opportunity to visit the peoplP
again. The upportunity caUle "fter my Intermediate
Examination when I got a 10llg vacation for tlne,months during summer, and I planned to spend a good
part of it in Nadia district. I journeyed to Chapra. a
vitla;!e in East Bengal. where my godfather, Mr.
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Hlckinbotham was then statlUn~d as the Principal of
he School. There I changed my ·ordinary clothes lor
a Sadhu's !larb and accompanied by a young Muslim
convert, Stephen Sheikh, a godson and student of Mr.
Hlckinbotham, [ 'tart~d fM the preaching tour. My
triend Stephen Sheikh acted as my guide and looked
atter the cooking, FlIlding the heat of the summer
during the day to'.> intense for walking bare-foot, we
decided to spend the day in villages in preaching and
to do the must of t'ur walking durlllg the early part of
the JTIUrI1l1lg. It was a wonderful experiment to follow
hterally what our Lord commanded the twelve when
He senr rhem to heal and preach. I carried no money,
no purse. and h"d only one garment in which I was
dressed as a Sadhu, and wore no shoes and carried no
sratf. Nighr :.tter night we rravelled unhurt through
the cohra infested re/lions, and slept in open fi~lds, In
the hlazln)! sun we took shelter under a tree and found
opportunity to preach to the passing crowd. In villages
we attracted a hrge crowd of listeners. I found a
ready response antong the Muslims, and was warmly
welcomed III sOllle places. We covered roughly some
scyenry miles "n foot, and then we returned to Chapra,
our he"dquarters, after spending about a fortnight in
continuous moving from village to village. Later, on
Inv retull1 to Agra I had th., joy of hearing that a
Muslim villa/le, which was already open to the gospel
and which was visited on a special request from Mr.
Hickinbotham during my tour as a Sadhu, had accepted
Christ. Who says that there cannot be a mass moveInent among Muslims 7
I
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[t was during the year that I was a student of the
Inlermediate class ill St. John's College, Agra, that
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Rev. N. H. Tubbs, the PrinCipal of the School, with a
party of his students sent me to the Sialkot COllvcntlon. It was a "eason of great blessing and of great
exrertcnce. It was my first opportunity to attend a
convention and see such " lal ge !lathering of the
Christians. Among the speakers were Bislll'p 13. T.
Badley, Sauhu Sundar Singh, and Rev. B. B. Roy. The
preachings in the tent were of highly inspireu nature.
I felt as if I was privileged t<l tasle some of the J"YS
of fellowship which the saints will have in heave II. I
often wondered how the visitotS in such an atmosphere
as that which literally seemed to me charged with the
power of the Holy Spirit, could possibly think of or
discuss earthly matters.
The cros~ has always been my. attractic1n, anu any
reference in preaching to the tl",me of the cross always
held my attention. I ["ved to sit under its sh"dow,
dw,,11 on its beauty, meditate 011 its glory and draw my
strength from its power. 13i::hol' Badley, as he conclud .
ed one of his sermolls in 111< 1.1~autiful Hindustani, ir.d
the audiel,ce to the foot of the cross. He presenteu
the nail-pierced feet of Jesus before the gaze of the
audience, and il'.vited them to receive the benediction
from the nail-torn hands of Je,us. The presentation
. of the crucified Christ in the last few sentences of the
speaker gripped me so strt'ngly that it has always
lingered in my mind. The tent, tbe audience, the very
seat that I then occupied in the midst of the great
gathering, the speaker and ahove all the uplifted hands
of Je~us with marks of his sacred wounds are still vivid
in my memory.
It was my first visit in the Punjab. On our way
to Agra, we visited Lahore, spend ing a couple of days
in Mahan Singh, which years after was to be my home
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for sume nine or ten years in connection with the Henry
Martyn School ul Islamics. I had the oppurtunity of
meetml! several guod Christians 111 Lahore. Spending
a couple of days in Amritsar, and passing through
Ddhi I came back to my College, with the vision of the
Crucified Saviuur more deeply engraved upon my
heart. frum that llnle I began to feelagrcalerfervour
luI' my Crucilied Sa VillUr.
The Lord continued tu favuur me with the
abul1dance 01 His grace. Aft"r m)' return from the
Sialkut c(JI,venlipn [ fell a deeper and greater longnlg
f,.>r dos,,,· fellowship With God. The be~utiful little
chapel in the Coilege willch was in a crypt, became my
sanctnary. whae unnoticed and undisturbed by my
friends [could spend hours III pr"ycr and meditation.
I fasted and observed diff~rent forms of austerities, and
self-imposed hardships. Some five miles frol1l Agra is
a village called Sikandara Willcil contains the mausolelUll of the Emperot Akbar, and some of its surrounding
buildings lying in ruins were hardly visited by the
p~ople. On holidays I wuuld often go there to spend
the day in solitary mediration. It was on (Jlle such
occasion when [ was rhere. and I was meditating and
pr;,ynll! all the raul 01 the mau~oleum that the Lurd
laVOIJl·cd Ill" \Virh a vl,ion. As 1 raISed l1Iy eyes to the
aftertluun sky I saw clearly marked the figure of Christ
str·"rched upun the cruss. [do 'wt know how long the
visH'n lasted, but it produced a great change in my
heart. which I felt as if ir was burning WIth fne.
It gave me a strange feeling ul pain mixed with joy. [
was III a state of ecstasy, but so different from the one
that I had experienced as a Muslim mystic. Ecstatic
t1lUughrs began tu bubble up in my mind. It was
an expCrIence which I"d to a fresh and deepel cunsecratlon of my life. Some uf the experiences dUrIng the

viSion were recorded immedialely, and I quote some (If
the tbings from this record. The ,late ul tbe vlsiun 's
recorded Tuesday 4 p. Ill., 23rd Scptem bet, 1919 The
first page of thc record has the following sentences:
.. He stooped

to

meet thce ..

., This day shall bc unto you lor a memorial."
Exo. 12 : 14.
Then folluws confession. cun~ecrariun and a IUlig
meditation 011 the cros~;. SOIlI(· of thes,' alc as
follnws:
.. Lord Jesus my blessed SavIOur. I have sill ned
against Thee again and agam. and have brokcn my
promise and vow many timcs which I had often made
with t,'als alld hearty repent:llice. 0 Laid I alll
sorry for my misdoings and breaking promIses ;n,d
vows, and hereby 0 Lord by Thy Sl rengtb I prom,se tt,
be absolutely Thine, and hCllcc I consecrate myself····
my soul and body, my intellect and kllowledge. my feel
and hands. my lips and my tungue. my eyes and ears.
all and all I dedicate to Thy service till my life's end.···
Amen.'·
Henceforth thou shalt have no nght tl) use thy
body and thy mind for any selfish purpose or lor thy
own glory, but for the glory nl Him alld His Father
who said: .. When they see your good works, they
may ~lolify your Father who is ill heaven."
The Commandments:
1. Thou shalt freely confess Him whenever
and wherever an opporrunity is offered
unto thee.
2. Thou shalt feed thy""lf daily on Hml.
3. Thou shalt wait on thy kn""s to hear Him
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4.

Thou shalt retire to solitude to meet Him.

5.

Thou shalt look UltO His face when the
tempter comes to thee.

n.

Thou ,halt not do what thou wouldst not
like H iIll to s"c.

1.

Thou shal not go where thou cannot take
Him with theE'.

tl

Th"u shalt not allow any selfish thought,
ambitIOn, pieasure. affection, love of anythmg which ends 11l thee and not in Him
to enter thy mind.

9.

Thou shalt not allow thy eyes and thy
mind to wander about unrestrainedthey are sE'aled hy Him and are to be
1'1 eserv~d for His ue~-take heed that
seal be not hoken in any way.

10.

Thou shalt not put thyself in any place,
company, sport, or amusement or read
or wnte any books or papers, which
even tur a moment would drive Him
frum the CE'ntre of thy consciousness or
interrupt the light willch proceeds from
Him and rcaches thy heart.

Whatev"r be the nature of my viSIon of Christ
l'll th" cros~. the importaot point is the experience in
whIch It resulted; hut every religious experience
bnngs with it a solemn responsIbility, and in its neglect
lies a great danger uf retrogression in life. For
example. when, as a result ot such an experience,
the devotee takes the vow of dedicating his mind
and thought among IllS other thmgs. and promises to
listen to the Master. there is a subtle danger of carrying
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the Idea of this dedication uf his intellect to such
an extent as to refuse tU listen to common sense
arguments and reasons. and to mistake his own inner
voice for that of his Lotd.
My own experience was llot an exception to
these dangers. It was not lonl! hd,)re I became mure
ilnd 1110re self-centred in my ~p'l'ltu~l activitle~. The
burning paSSlOl1 for the preadling of the Gospel
drifted in the background. and a hurning desire for
more til1le to be alulle am! with Cod and tu dwell upon
wllar i, called the' intellectual V""ll' . uf Chri,t callle
intu the foreground. The' dedical ed cgo' to God and
Christ became all object of greater concern thiln
the souls perishing without Chri,t. Thus it was that I
foun,l myself ,Iuwlv drlftin!.! [,_,wards the Roman
Church.
I JOIN THE ROMAN CHUHCH
My first acquaintance with the Church 01 [{Dille
was through the study of Fr. Chiniqy's Look .. Fifty
Years in the Church of Rome'" I could not belie""
that ilny 'ection uf the Church 01 Christ which He has
purchased witii His preciou, blood could be su
corrupted as that described by tl'e author. [becaillc
anxious to find out the t.rutli. The opportunity C~llIl'
when ill St. 10hn's Boys Christ-';1I1 Ho.r:e1 ", Agr"
we had n l1ew wardell in tlie pers,," "I Rev. J. Kil1l!c!"".
all Anglo-Catholic III his VIE'\\"·. ""d a 111"" uf prayel
alld given to lllllCh devull"" "11,1 meditat i'.'11 ;ll1d
of all exemplary character. UlIlkr iIis I!uidance. "'1.>1"ship in the Hostel Chapel LeG)'"'''. "itualistic, "nd SUllie
of the canonical hours of tlIl' breviary were als"
ubscrved. All these roused Illy I1ltl'll'St ill the ROlllan
Church, Later 011. wlien [ jui"cd ,I,e (ollege. [had"
hetter opportunity to study it, d"ctril1es. Nllt lal
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from St. John's College was situated St. Peter's College.
with Its imposing cathedral of the Immaculate Conception and the palace of the Archbishop of the Roman
Church. In Illy anxIety to acquire first-hand informatIon "bout tile teachings of the Church of Rome
I beg"n a systematic study of its doctrines under
the gUldanc~ of the Fr. H. Norman. the then Rector of
St. Peter's College, Agra.
The Church appealed to me as the must ancient
(1f all existm)! churches, which can point to a long line
uf hcr(lcs who have kept with perfect accord and unwaverinl! trust the faith which was committed to her.
;"ld which has produced a succeSSIOn of confessors ami
martyrs who in all ages through suffering and death
have proclaimed a suund theolOI!Y and condemned all
,~rrors and h~resies which have sought to destroy the
true teachings of ChI istianity. It has endeavoured by
Impressive ceremonies. altd eloquent preaching and
immortal chauts and hymns to exalt Christ. and purify
the moral and religi0us life of her people. She counts
hy thuusands such illustrious saints who have worshipped at her "I tar,. noted theologians who have confuted
Iwresies. a loug line of martyrs who for the good confeSSIOI1 ul their faith were thrown before wild beasts
or were condenllled to die at the stake. In fact. in
whose lik all the sufferings which the writer of the
Hebrews ascribes to saints of old were repeated, for
they also had trial of cruel mockings, scourgings, and
they were also stoned, sawn asunder. slain With the
sword. and whu also were destitute, afflicted, tormented. they wandered in deserts and in mountains
,,"d 111 dens and caves of the eaIth. Moreover. among
her faithful sons she counts m~ny mission~ries by
whose efforts herlthen natious h~ve been christianized.
Such were my seutiments regarding the Roman Church.
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Further, she appealed to me also on account of her
being n historic Church, countll1g the line of Popes
renching to St. Peter. the chief of the Apostle,. The
Anj!lican Church had taught IIle that a necessary
qualificatiun for a Church to be a Church of Christ
and its ministers validly ordained was that it must be
Apostolic in the sense thar its heads must be in direct
succession of the Apostles. \Mho but the Church of
Rome at the present time could make a better claim to
till' ApostolIC Succession? Fllrthet. Illy OWII disposil:it1n fronl early childhuod \VilS tn regard with
reverence the life of renuncratlun and the monks and
the relij!ious priesrs 01 the Roman Church. with their
thredold vow of ohedience.'chastlty and poveny which
their priests belonging to Relil!ious Orders have tu
take, impressed me very greatly.
The central thing. however, which in the teachings and practices of the Roman Church led me to
become an adherent of it was its emphasis on the death
of Jesus Christ. In the Cl"ntre of the religious life of
the Church of Rome stands the suffering of Christ.
All throul,!h my own religious eXl'cnence I have been
j!reatly influenced by this aspect of the Gospel of
Christ--Hls death. TillS was the main attraction
in my first reading of the Gospel as a (Muslim. and
which eventually led to my acccptnnce of Christianity.
In the early days of my conversiull In my own English
Bible I m~rked the word' blooJ' with red ink frum
one end to the other. I wanted to worship at the altar
where the sacrifice of Christ Oil Calvary. in a mystical
way. was perpetuated by the priens cvery day in the
Mas~.

Finally. I made known my uecis;on to joill the
Church of Rome to my friends who had suppurted Ille
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materially frpm the time I becamt helpless. and to
whom lowed much of my spJrltllal pro!!ress in life. I
was ;1t that time" student of my final year in the B.A.
class of rhe C"lIe;!e and the contllluance of Iny educatiOIl depen,lcd enl irc\y upon the support which I was
receiving from its funds. and yet they put no obstacle
in my \\',Iy 'Illd offered no difliculty IJ1 carrying out my
,lccisi<lll. Canon T. D. Sully. later Principal of the
ColI""e. then an acting Principal. was the only one
who oil beldf of the Chri,tian staff of the College had
a talk with me. bnt he showed no resentment and did
lIot "veil arl!ue th" POIllt. What he s;rid. and how he
pr'l}"d wII:I me. kft: a dccp IIIl1'ressi ..1I1 UpOIl my mind
alld. ,tI"ng Wltl, some pf the ktter, which I receIved
t1,en frpm my Protestant friclld,. were really the
facturs which ultimately proved to be the cause of my
return frt>tn the Roman ChurclL It is ttue that in my
enthlS i"'"1 what Calion Sully had s"id, and the contents <I[ tllIlSe Ie tters were igllored. y(~t t1lTllllgh these
wil' plallted ;1 seed In my Iteart whiclt did 1I0t fail to
Itear frUIt "nd which finally [!uidcd nIl' to the trutlt of
tile evangellc"l clturclt. Tltese letters arc good Sillllples
"f thl' C~I)l'es,io'" of a Christian heart. Here IS nne
[nllt1 Iny frielld Mr. F. W. Stcilltl'al and I tak., tlte
Il[>erty of quoti,,!! a g()od part of it:
"MY DICAll JOHN :--1 "m att,lid you arc wonderin~ wlty I am delaying 50 long nl answering yuur
lett"r 01 13th Nt'v, Do Illlt helieve. anyltow. that
it i~ IH~causC Y<lur kuer otfendcd me or in any
way alienatcd my Itc"rt fruln you. It did not. ;lnd
I Itopc D. V. nothin;! sh,,11. The letter dId not reaeh
nlc untd the 22nd as we were at ASilnsol at an Indian
C1lri5ti~n Convcntion wherc I wish you had btcn too.
I- mct therc wltlt a dear old Cltrlstian of 83 years.
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who 26 years ago left the Roman Church. because he
dId not find the life of God in it, and until now is
rejoicing in the realisation of God's love in Christ and
tllP. power of HIS Holy Spirit ilS he has found it
III the Protestant Church.
He might have taught you
a lIttle more of what the Roman Church is, in reality.
nor 111 hooks and not in your dteams. He would
fit~t of all ha ve taught you: Do not join a chutch
you do not know. The ROl\lan Church is not a
doctrine. not only il system "itlwt, it is a practical
tealtty. whIch the man who joins it makes himself
co-resJlonsible for.
"You say that you have changed your faith.
Please God you have not. J trust you have not.
Your f~lth has been till now rn the living God and
Father. In HIS Son. Jesus Christ. your Saviour. and in
HIS Holy quickening and 'i1nctifying Spirit. If yOll
change that faith. then you pUl yourself outside tlte
fellowship of the Saillts. and rhen indeed you will
break asunder the tie that hillds us together. But
b"cause you c1lang" your doctl'lne and your church
~oml\lunion. do not say. y"u change YOUt faith.
flllJUl!h this is what your new teaclter will t.each
you, not openly tu begin with. I,lli' ncverthelp.ss it is the
real doctrine of the Roman Cl,ul'eh and the inevitable
con~equence of the system: Hull" salliS extra eccle.'io III.
I.e:. there IS no salvation outside tlteir Church. And
thIS you hav~ to consi~er. thai' ill joininf.! Rome you put
all the ChrIstians WIth wltolU you have spiritual
fellowshIp III Chnst, outside the pale of salvation.
Are you really ready .to do this"
"You say. that hitherto you have only had a
strong belief; not tIll now have you found the Christian
hEel how can you say that'! Have you forgotten
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all the blessed experiences of God and His fellowship
you have had during these years? Was it the Blessed
Virgin. that gave you that? Was it the apostolic
~ucceSSlOn that inspired you and quickened you,
when you were discontented? Was it the priest's
absolution, that gave you Peace. when you knelt
~t the cross? My poor friend, do you not see how
you worship the creature instead of the Creator,
how you bow down before mell instead of resting
in God and Him alone, And YOlt are not true to
yourself In denying your previous experience'! Do you
believe. thar wll,lt you no\\' in your imagination
take to be the only true experience will fare any
better in the critical light of another mood next month?
That is what makes me sad. your lack of faithfulness
to Christ. Is His grace not sufficient for you?
"And the dream of your youth! The call with
which you have been called to give your life to
lead your own people to Christ-do you think that
Roman ceremonies and idolatry and apostolic succession
will make the gospel of the crucified one more attractive or palatable to th~m? May God be merciful
to you. lest you should fail to be obedient to the
heavenly vision."
The letter contains sufficient argument to prevent
a mall from joining the Roman Church but I was
Sel obsessed with the idea of the truth of the Roman
position that no argument was of any use. The letter
warns as to the position of the Roman doctrine
concertlin!! the churches outside its communion: 1'{ulla
SCI/tiS extra ecclesiam, and asks if I am ready for this.
ReaJy'! I had already done that! I had gone so far
already in my enthusiasm for the Roman Church
lhat [ had wnttcn III my fticnds who had helped me

hitherto in my Christian life in a strain that implied
that they were outside the pales of salvation and
in danger of eternal damnatIOn. and this of all friends
to my dear godfather, Mr. J. H. Hickinbotham,
and what he wrote to Ille now makes me blush with
5hame for my audacity, and I r'~ad in IllS acknowledgement of my impudent letter the hcart of a true Christian, yearning for the spiritual welfare of his son wholll
he had begotten in Christ. He writes:
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My DEAREST GODsoN:-When [got your letter
yesterday I could not help saying 'Laus Deo.' You
have never disappointed me and I always praise
God for your steadfast love and faith in Jesus Christ.
I know that you want to give Him your life. time,
abilities and have been seeking to servE' Him in
the way m05t to Hi~ glorYhaJI of Thce and none
of self.
.. [t was such happincss to hear of your love.
You know that you wrote lIle a letter just before
your Ilaptism. I still read that letter and look on
it as one of my most valuablc posses5ions. You speak
of some of your friends aud rclatlons in God as being
according to the Catholic belief outside the Church
and salvation and these were th.~ people 'who taught
me the truth of Christianity,' Surely there must
be a mistake somewhere? Keep on praying, God who
loves us will show liS the way in which to walk."
All the entreaties of my good god· father and
so lind arguments of my friends were of no avail.
I had formed an exaggerated idea of the dedication of
my intellect to God and Christ. as already stated. and
I refused to listen to what uthers had to say on the
decision that I had made to join the Roman Church.
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I had come to the conclusion that I must submit
myself to the living oracle of God on earth, the Holy
Cathol ic Church, w ithou t any quibbling or rese rvation,
Therefore on the day following the great proce~sion of
Corpus Christi in 1921 I was received in the Roman
Church by receiving what I~ called conditional
bapti~m followed by my first communion, and subsequently by receivinjl the sacrament of Confirmation by
the laYinjl on of the hands of the Archbi~llOp Angelo
"ali of Agra, t"ki"g the name of Aloysius
Aflcr scrvIllJ..! for SllHlct·jme ;\:-- fl teacher III
:)1:. Peter's COIICl!~, Allra, an institute rUIl chidly
for ROillall Catliolic hoys of the European alld AlljlluIlldian COlllllltllllty, alld after helping the iathers ill
mi,~i"I",ry work, I wa, accepted by the Archbishup of
Agra a~ a candidate for pric~thood. Arrangel1lent~
were made with F... Norman, who w,,, then stationed
in Muttra, for me to jlo through ptehnlinary teachings
and to acquire sufficient Latin to be able to go through
a trailllllg f",. tI,e priesth,)od in a S~millary in Kandy
or {{Olll": I II Mut tra I practised austetities voluntarily, fur Illllle wen: imposed UpOIl 1I1~. I swept tile
Church, dusr"d t:lle ,tatues, took diligent care that the
sallctllary lamp Ilever wcnt out, assisted the priest at
Ma<, every morn "'!! allel tried to I,>atn my Latin.

My

H.ETURN FROM THE ROMAN CHURCH

The tllIllg that bluugl,t me back to the Protestant
faith was not chidly the controversy bet.ween the
two great divislOllS of the Church of Christ, for,
by di,posirioll I was never interested in intellectual
debates on religious subjects, The thing that really
troubled me was the dividing line drawn by the
Roman Church between herself and the Protestant
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Church. The strict line of demarcation drawn
between the two churches, of which my friends had
warned me in the beginning. was so hard and fast th<lt
it relegated the members of the Protestant Churches
to a position of worse than that of unbelievers.
Strictly speaking, they were not even recogni~ed as
Christians--no religious f.,[lowship being permitted
with a member of a non-!{o!lJan Church. Any such
offence, as entering a Protestallt Church for prayer or
worship, the use of the Bible publi,hed by a Pt<>testalit society. the reading of any Protestant literature,
jl)ining in prayer with a l'.:orestallt, ill sl,ort any
reli!!iuus or semi-religIOUS fellowship with any IlonRoman, not ·exceptlllg the High Anglo-Catholics, was
a Sl11 which should be cllnfessed before the offender
can receive the Communion without incurring t.he
guilt of a sacrilegious act.
For four long years I observed these rules very
strictly. When received as a guest by any of my
Protestant friends I refrained from joining 111 grace at
meal hours, and at the hours "f family worship which I
had enjoyed before the spiritual fellowship I absented
myself or pusred my chair back to a ,afe distallce ,0
as not to be counted among those who were engaged in
prayer. At the house of my Methodist friend, Dr. E,
Millicans Khan, Civil Surgeon in the U. P, whose
hospitality I was privileged to enjoy for a number of
years, and whose friendship I continued to retain even
after I had ceased to be a member of the Protestant
community, and where I had enjoyed spiritual fellowsh,p with his family, I shocked my friends by such
behaviour and they refused to helieve the fact that I
was acting on a religious ptinciple of the Roman
Church. They at last requested me to write to the
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priest and get special dispensation to lead the family
worship. I wrote accordingly to my priest requesting
to be dispensed (rom observing a bstinence on Fridays
as t,.J the eating of mcat and asking his views as to
taking part in family worship at a Protestant home.
Here is the relcvant part fwm the letter received
froln thc priesr 1Il reply:
"Regarding prayers and Friday at Dr. Khan's, J
dlspcnsc you (wm I he Friday abstinence while you ate
with him, but wi,h you to say a rosary instead on thos"
days (Fridays). But as regards prayers. I would ask
you nclthcr to JOIll in nor to Icad them III prayers. but
to rcmain '!lit altogether, asking them to kindly cxcuse
you, as it is not allowed by til" Church. They will
respect you for acting on principle. If however they
insist on joininl! you In your Catholic prayers. you lIlay
allow them, and may then recIte the Our Fathcr, Hail
Mary, Creed. Acts o( Faith. Hope and Charity, the 'I
Confess,' Act of ContritIOn and a prayer to the Sacred
Heart. "
Thc COlltcnt of the lcttcr explains Itself for no
good evangclical Christian could join in such praycrs
which arc Sf; "xtremely Roman. With such a mentality.
I found myself gradually drifting into that statc of
mind when I bcgan to reg,nd my former Protestant
friends no bctter than non-Christians. It was during
the period of Illy study preparatory to joining the
Catholic Seminary that I began seriously to think over
this mcntal attitude which WilS the tesult of the Roman
Catholic teachings. How far such an attitude of mind
was justified on the basis of my previous experience of
fellowship with my former friends. Was I right in
regarding my saintly godfather. Mr. ]. H. Hickinbotham, every moment of whose life was consecrated
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to His Master Christ, as living without Christ? Could
it be possible that my dear friend. Mr. F. W. Stein thai,
with a perfect Christian life was nN a Christian, and
that my good Methodist friend. Dr. Millicans Khan,
whom I have known so intimately, and hence had th"
oPlJortunity of knowing his blam"kss life and his love
for Christ was beyond the pale Ilf salvation? A hu'"
of other good Christians. my former friends, one by one
came tomy mind. and to thinl< ,hat all these with rheir
Christiall experience, as evidl'llr from rhelr lives, mmt
be considered as deprived of rhe means of Ilrace and of
salvation. meant nothing less than closing my eyes r,.'
obvious facts. Was I justified ill the face of such evidences in holdll1i! such an attitude to these my friends
as was the result of my Roma" training? A tree is
known hy il's fruIts and If these are the fruits of the
Protestant faith, how could they be the result of
such a false faith as that claimed hy the Roman
Church?
Besides. I knew my Bihle better than I was taught
in tb" Church, and on the basis of its teachings I could
not justify this attitude to my former friends. The
signs of a true follower are foulld in the Holy Scriptures. and the Protestant Christians do possess thm"
marks of a good Christian In abundant measure.
Further. has not God blessed the ministry of the Protestant Churches, then who was I to denounce them.
as required by the Roman Chun:h, as without Christ
and without His Holy Spirit? "Surely" as my godfather
had warned me on the eve of Illy joining the Roman
Church "there muH be a mistake somewhere." The
Lord opened my eyes to sec where it lay.
I have already stated that it was chiefly on the
ground of personal experience that I decided to leave
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the Roman Church, but 111 such a decision the doctrinal
questions are inseparable and cannot be overlooked. I
had enough opportunity to study the doctrinal position
of the Roman Church before and after I had joined it.
I devoted a good deal of my time to going over the
claims of the Roman Church before taking the definite
step 01 ,;everin!! my connection wirh il.
It I ' amazing that the Roman Church discourages
and forbids Ihe readin!! of the Bible. For four years
that I was in communiun with the Roman Churc!J I
ncver rcad th~ Dible, for llle:v('t felt its necessity.
e:xc:ept !'llCiJ portion~ .Ife Wt:rf'~. {(lund quoted in devo-

tlOllal books.
[r was rhc reading of the gospel 1!Jat had guided
nle: to the knowledge 01 my Saviour. and it was on the
Holy Bibl,' that [was spiritually nourished from the
day rhat [accepted Chrisr as my Lord till the day of
my joinin!! the Roman Church. and now how could I
ue without it? Thus rhe Bible which had first showed
me my SaVIOur, now once again proved itself to be my
!!uide in hrillginl! rne back to the evangelical faith of
the Prorestam Church.
I shall be guilty of ingratitude If I fail to ,Idd to
what I havc said, as to my expcrimenral and doctrillal
grounds lor leaving the Church of Rume, the good that
I saw and luund wlthill ir. In the words of the Bishop
0f Durham, the Right Rev. H. C. G. Maule. I hastcn to
say that the Church of Rome "confesses the name of
Jesus Chrisr, and wit!Jin her laid. beyond quesl iOll.
!Javc dwelt and dwell many 01 God's saillts." I have
seen and kllown them. and have known ~ome et I hem
very llltllnately. especially anJOnll l!Je Capuchin fllll'ers
of North [ndla. I have cnjoyed then fellowship and
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am grateful for their hospitality. Many of them have
been good 'fathers' to me, who in all sincerity and
trurh for the love of Jesus they bore rhey helped me in
my spiritual progress, taught me ro hate not only sin
bur also the occasion of sins, and !!uided me in my
yourh throUllh the l!reat temptations which beset a
YOUIl!! man's life, and did their best 10 help me to keep
my "garmellt washed in I·he hlood "f I·he Lamb": UIlspotted and unsoiled from the surrounding filth 01 the
time alld place. I know some ulthem evell 1l0W who
aI'" <In!!elic III their character, and fatherly to their
pClJple. There are sOllle whose ,·.oulidellce and friendship [ srill retain
Thus it was that I decided to come. back tu the
communioll of the Proteslam Chnrch. Not because I
beliewd it to be holy, inlallible <lnd pedect. bUI because it is, as defined by M"ldwYIl Hughes: "The
Church to be. the fellowshlJl "f the redeemed, informed
and sust,lined by the indwellll1!! Spint of God"; and
also because it corresponds to the definitiun of St.
Ignatius: "Wherever Chnst Jesus is, there is the
Catholic Church." The Protestant Church which is
the communion of those who are redeemed by rhe
blood of the Lamb. has many defects and faults bur she
is liN prevented. like the Romall Church byarrogaring
to herself the claim to infallibiliry. trom confessing her
faults. and seeking to reform herself, and from denoullCing her errors a,; errOlS.
\Vhen I left rhe Roman ':hurch I was, for sometime, without ~ny home. and any place within the
Protestanr Church. My {ather by this time was dead.
but Illy mother and brut hers welcumed liIe warmly in
the home. and for a year or so I enjoyed their hospitality. They did not interfere wirh Illy religious con vic-
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tiolls nnd practices ill allY way. III the Ruman Church
I hnd acquired the h"llIt at /loing to Church every
mornillg, alld su I continued to go to the Romall
Catholic Church every morllinl.! during the week days
whell uillortullately the Protestant churches are closed
hut on Sundays I went 10 the Anglican Church.
'

strictly speaking, to hold a r~spunsible pusition. It is
true that while in the Church (It Rome I had worked
as a teacher in St. Peter's Colle!!e, Agra, but that was
never meallt to b~ a permanent wllrk. alld I had taken
it as a temporary measure till such time as I was to he
accepted by the Archbishop as " C<lndiclate for priesthood. In Bareilly, as Olle ill charge of the Islamic
studies. I was at last at the work which was my ·Iife's
ambition-rhe evangelisatlon llf Muslims. though after
being for seventeen years "r iI', I am stdl far from
realising that vision in the way that I desire. I am
consciolls ot my hmitations to realise the vision which
God Himself had granted nl<'. but I am confident thar
He who has begun the good wOlk ill me will fini,h il
too.

It is awkward for a Christian convert to live in a
Muslim hOlne. However warmly a convert is welc()llh~d amung

IllS

pcnpll' tile situation i~; Ilot n happy

olle. At least it is unhappy for those whose hospitalIty he eIlJ"YS, lor they have to uear tht taulltings and
jeerillgs of their neighbours lor entertaining a renegade,
a Christiall. Musllll1S WhCll sit uatcd I hus. either have
to face thc jeetlngs alld sometimes evcn persecutions
hv tlwir neil!hhuurs. Ot surreptitiously have tu tell
some such sto,y to their friellds as that the renegade is
now 'ecretly a helievel-a MI"hm.
The L"rd upelled t1,,? wav fur me SO,)II to get out
of this "wkw"rd situauulI. Throu~h the kmdness of
myoid fril?lId Mr. H. W. Bean, I was intruduced to
Mr. IN. I'''ton, then of the National Christian Council
ill Indi", who put. lIle ill touch with my friend. the
Rev. Dr. M. T. Titus. After h~ had examilled my
knowledge ill blamics he recommended me to the
Bareilly Theologic,,1 Seminary, in Bareilly for the
position "f rhl' hl'ad III irs lI"wly founded department ot t he Islamic Stullie,. Ir was a venture of fa ith
on the part of the members of the board of governors
of the Seminary to accept me for a responsible post.
for I was a total stranger to them and was known to
be an ex-Roman ist and had no knowledge of Methodism.
On AUi!ust 1st in 1925 I came to Bareilly to take
up my new work. It was mv first Ol')l)ortunitv in Jif~

It was a differellt life that I began in Bareilly
from what I had been accustomed to so 101lg. for
thirte~n long years since I becam€ a Christiall, I had
hitheno led the life of a boarder. with no respon,ihility
of spclIdlllg mOlley or of earnillg a salary. My necessities wele met by t1H? peopJ.- alllong whum I lived.
which was uften supplemented I,y the fUlIds suppli,'d
by Illy mother. Here was my first opportunity 1()
come in close contact With r1w Christian community.
Shortly after I had taken up my work ill till'
Seminary I decided to enrer I.he stat" of 'holy matrimony,' and on October 21 tn 1<)26 I married the lady
who is now my wife. Miss Dorothy Day. the daughter
of one Mr. John Sinclair Day, of a family that had been
Christian for some generarions, and who had served on
the staff of the High School of the Presbyrerian
Mission in Allahabad Mr. Sinclair Day's father was
from Calcutta and his mother a lady from Scotland,
who was married in the days when such unions of an
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Indian with a European were rare. Mr. John Sinclair
Day was already dead when I proposed to his
daughter. The proposal was made at the house of her
'IIncle. Mr. Walter Sinclair Day. High Court Advocare, who hved and practised in Agra. The marriage,
however. tot some reason was solemnised not in Agra
bur in 8areilly by Rev. J. N. West and Rev. A. Gulab
III the Methodist Church,
I JOIN THE METHODIST CHUI{CH

When I came to Bareilly I h"d no Church affiliaIICII.
I IVa" simply ;In ex-Rolllanisr.
My sentinlents
regal'dlllg the Church w~re as already statl,d, It was
natural ll"". aftel' leaVIng rhe Roman ChUJ ch I should
seek readmlsslun ['0 the Anglican. my origl1lal home
after leilviug Islam. I fuund this re.ldmission rather a
difficult proposition as it was tied down with my
seeking an appOll1tment at the same tinn,. My offer
of service to the Anlllican Church was 'not accepted by
them.
In 13arelily I came in close cont'act with Methodism. My only knowledge of it was through rhe felI"wshlp thar I had enjoyed with Dr. Millicans Khan, who
lived out allcl out as a good Methodist. In the Seminary I had personal and close contact WIth some who
were its representatives. Rev,]. Devadasan's life was
such a contrast to what I had found in lIthers holding
a similar position in their Churches. His meekness,
l!ent:leness and good nature bore witness to his real
Christian life, He was an evangehst at heart, a man
of prayer and a student of the Bible. He administered
the office 0f the Princlpalship not only in a democratic
,pint but in;l Christian way as well. He was truly
".."nus Inter pares alnon~ his colleagues, Then the.re
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was Rev. H. J. Sheets, a true Methodist indeed, a man
of great intellect, but all unconscious of his greatrless.
I found him always a gOlld friend, and ever i1ccesslbl"
in such t.irne!' \\·h . . . ll his advlct' \\,(l~ necessary.

There

wa'thc Rev, 1', S. HyJe cquilllv ualous in the service
of His Lord, and a good fri£'nd ll! me, The paSlOr,
Rev, A. Gulab, was ev~r active for the spiritual good
of his cOllgregat ion, and he tOI)k a keen interest in me.
He ~as such a h~lp in my study of Methothsm. gUldlllll
me at ev,'ry step by his helpful and frank advice in
this gt~at decision as to m)' joilllng the MethodIst
Chll1'ch. From the step of joillinl! the Church as an
oahnat\' memher till the day (t! Iny ordinatioll as an
Elder, l,e guided me as a frif'nd alld an adviser, In
sllch a fellowship, and with an opportunity provided in
the Seminary, I experienced no difficulty in making my
decision in the matter of ch(l(),nlg my dwelling 111 .. a
ddinitc part of th" Church." ;lnd [ chose Metho,!lsm,
THE MEANING OF ALL THIS

I was on a journey to C,,!c:utta. afte:' having
decided to sever my connect II'''' with the Chul'ch tll
Home, and was ~nin!! to Illy p""ple to live with th"l1l
till such time as the Lord w<luld shuw me an upenlul!
for H,s sel'Vlce. Seated hy a wlnduw 11l a crowded
compartment. I was dislllteresteJI~' watching rhe wayside scenery which haJ become familiar to me, because
of the many journeys that in course of Sllmc tw('lve
years I had made uetween Calcutta and Allra, The
train roarinll at the crossings was speeding towards
its destination, and at the mument it passed Fatehpur,
I decided to indulge in smoking. a habit which I had,
acquired during the years that I was a member of the
Church of Rome. and to which I was introduced by a
pri~st, as an 'innocent luxuary" I pulled out a cigarette
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and drew a match-box from my pocket, but instantly
there arose before me the picture of the puritanic life
of my people at home in Calcutta-my brothers, all
nOlI-smokers, and my mather who regarded the habit
as pernicious. Could I, a follower uf Christ, afford to
be less than they in thi5 matter? From the unlit
cigarette [ lifted up my gaze anu luuking at my Master
I caught sight of His huly Lips, and instantly the
cigarette tin anJ the match-box were thrown out of
tbe window. Smukers often speak of the difficulty
rhat is experienced in the efforts to /let free frum the
gnp of nicotine. but the Lord spared me from such
uifficulty in overcoming the habit. A three-years'
habit was bruken in a mument, and one look at the
Master did it.
The inCIdent illustrates the life that I have found
in Christ. In accepting Christianity I have accepted
the leadership of One who is able to change life, and
I!IVC slTen!!th in weakness.
He enables me to overcome things which mal' and destroy life. and gives
peace in nlY heart and grace to live victoriously, and
grants the nght of citizenship in Heaven. I find that
Christianity is Christ. and that to be a Christian means
to live in His fellowship, so that when faced with
temptatic>I' and assailed 011 every side by the rising
tille of doubts and despair or grief. it is enough to
look into His face and yield all to His safe keeping, and He does the rest. My manifold needs are
Illet by His manifold grace. When in life's journey I
am led into ;} path which like a long tunnel is dark and
dreary. a tighter grip of His hand gives the assurance
that all is well. and my mul cries out; "Though I
walk through the valley of the shadow of death I will
fear no evil, for Thou art with me," When tempted
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to bad temper I can draw on His patience, when to

harsh judgment on His gentleness, and when to impurity I can make His dazzlinll purity my shield and
shelter. When despised by men and rejected by
friends. I find Him to be the one precious gift of God
on Whom I can rely and to whom [ can fly.
When I look back at the path already traversed
in life, I find it strewn with many failures and faults
alld shortcomings, but it is marvellous how He has
sufficed, and how He made me t!se when I fell anu
gave 111~ strength when I pr(lved to be too weak to
walk ... Yes, through lifo:, ,karl,. through ~orrow anu
through sinnin!!. He has snrliced. and shall suffice."
And thus it is that
.. By all hell's husls wit h~l(J(ld.
\Ve all lieU's hosts u'cnhrow ;
And conquering still uy Jesus bloou.
We oB to victory go."

So rhe experience shows dlat Christianity is not ;I
mere acceptence of certain beliefs and dogmas, though
they are necessary, but essentially it is living in close
fellowship with Christ. It is not only a religion to be
practised, but alw a life to be lived. Before I accepted Chflst as my Lord and Sa viour my conception of
goodness and virtues was in the form of Ilegationtruth, for example. was merely the absence of falsehood, purit)' only the absence of illl purity. righteousness
was merely a negation of unrigllteolls deeds and so 0/1
but in Chris.t I see them in their full splendour, posi~
tlvely eXlstmg, and far too wblilllc to be comprehended in their fullness by any mortal mind. It is
something like the way I got an idea of whiteness ill
its greater purity than I had known before when I
gazed at the sun-kissed snow which lies perpetually
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all the Himalayan peaks, or when I stood looking
at the sllow-f1akes on the surface of the Frozen lake
beyond Gulmarg in Kashmir. He is not only righteous
bill: righteousness Himself. He IS not only lovillg, but
inilsnllll:11 a~ God IS Lllve He is love Illcarnate, So the
only wav to IUll>w these virtues or goodnes,; is to
allow Him co dwell witlllll one's heart. He who has
lived ill the fellow,hip of;: gteat artist knows the
true joy that ~rt brings to the aesthetic sense uf man;
similarly the fellowship of an athlete enamours une
with the charm of living in full physical strellgth 01
one's hfe, and likeWise the CUllstilllt companionship of
,\ good Illllsiciall aUUllcs OIlC:'~ soul and trains one's car
to the soulld of Illusic alld to its appreciation. No

amount of reaJing about luoulltains call gIve that
feeling of joy which a mou11laioeer experiellces in
<lctually climbing the steep peaks and living surrounded
by mountaIn scenery. These 'lIId other qualities of life
canllot be aCljulI:eJ by mere reaJing about them, but
by livill!! III personal contact with perSOllS who embody
these qualities in their owu life. Thus it is that the
lIIore we live with Him the more we know of the
Divine qualities as He reveals them to the extent that
our feeble soul is able to comprehend them, God is
infinite alld S(l there is no limit to His love, goodness,
purity and all other DiVIne attl'lbutes. One mountain
peak uf His expenellce leads to another. and thus we
gu Ingher and stillltigher. At every peak I find myself
exclaiming: ..
unsearchable riches of Christ!"
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